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ABSTRACT
This study evaluated results obtained from two routinely used sample preparation 
methods; microwave digestion and lithium fusion. Three difikrent microwave digestion 
procedures and a lithium metaborate fusion method were examined. Forty trace elements 
in addition to 16 rare earth elements were determined in three distinct rock types and one 
standard reference material by inductively coupled plasma-mass qiectrometry (ICP-MS).
T ithhim fusion resulted in excellent recovery of rare earth and some trace elements 
including Be, V, Sr, U, H f Nb and Ta, but the some elements Pb, Cr, Zn were lost. Two 
of the microwave digestion procedures produced similar results and proved suitable for 
the determination of most elements in different rock types, hi addition, this study 
examined the potential interferences of the suspected major components (Si, Cl, Sr, Fe and 
Ba) of the rock on minor elements and the interferences of the light rare earth elements 
oxides on the heavy rare earth elements. The chemical compositions of three rock types 
(Volcanic, carbonate and Aale) collected from the Nevada Test She, the Fossil Ridge and 
Frenchman Mountain were compared. Since the rock type may determine the chemical 
composition of the associated groundwater, the water collected from springs thought to 
flow from carbonate, volcanic and Aale aquifers were compared with each of Ae three 
whole rock chemical compositions.
m
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CHAPTERl
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose of This Study 
Recent advances in instrumentation for measuring trace quantities of metals in 
aqueous media eq>ecialty Ae inductively coupled plasma mass qiectrometer (ICP-MS), 
have allowed Ae accurate quanAation of elements in ground waters at Ae sub-part-per- 
billion level (Stetzenbach et aL, 1994). Several investigators have Aown Aat Ae trace 
metal composition of ground waters (including ^rings) reflects Ae chemical 
characteristics of Ae geologic environment through which Ae water moves (SmeAey,
1991; Gossehn et aL, 1992; Johannesson et aL, 1994a; Kreamer et aL, 1996), and 
suggested that trace elements at Ae sub-ppb levels can be used to fingerprint waters Aat 
migrate through, and evolve firom, different geologic media. However, no comparisons 
exist between Ae ultra-trace element concentrations in Ae groundwaters and Ae 
associated geologic materials. For example, Kreamer et aL ( 1996) suggested Aat Ae 
trace element composition of spring waters Aought to evolve firom carbonate, volcanic 
and alluvial material in DeaA Valley are different and may reflect Ae chemistry of Ae 
geologic materials firom which Aese waters are Aought to evolve. They Ad not, however, 
compare Ae trace element concentrations of Ae groundwaters to Ae trace metal
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
2composition of Ae three rock types from Ae same region. The first objective of this Aesis 
research was to evaluate two of Ae common solid Agestion techniques, fusion and 
microwave oven Agestions, using caAonate, volcanic and Aale rocks. The second 
objective of this study was to compare Ae trace element concentrations of spring waters 
to Ae typical aquifer materials found in Ae Fossil Ridge (caAonate rock),
Nevada Test Site (volcanic rock) and Frenchman Mountain (shale rock) regions of 
souAem Nevada.
1.2 Background
1.2.1 Sample Digestion Techniques
To determine Ae trace element concentrations in Ae rock samples by ICP-MS, 
Aey must be conq>letely dissolved. Several techniques have been developed and used to 
Agest rock samples for ICP-MS analysis. These include fusion wiA alkali fluxes (e.g., 
NajCO}, NajO}, LiBOj ), acid treatments at boA low and high pressures and microwave 
oven Agestion.
1.2.1 .1 Alkali Fusions
Alkali fiisions are commonly used to Agest geological samples for Ae analyses of 
major and trace elements by ICP-AES and ICP-MS (Feldman, 1983; Jackson et aL, 1990; 
K. E. Jarvis, 1990; Totland et aL, 1992; I. Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992;). I. Jarvis and 
K. E. Jarvis ( 1992) suggested Aat Asion wiA lithium metaborate is Ae preferred meAod
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
if Si or elements, e g., Cr, ÏÜ, Sn and Zr, are to be determined. The use of sodium 
peroxide (NagO;) or sodium carbonate (Na^CO,) fluxes are preferred if boron is sought. 
Fusion with lithium mataborate was selected in this study.
Potts (1987), who is Ae auAor of a handbook of silicate rock analysis, describes, 
in detail, fusion wiA BAhim metaborate. The rock powder is mixed wiA an excess of 
lithium metaborate powder in a graphite crucible (platinum or platinum-gold, nickel 
zirconium crucibles can be also used for Ae metaborate fusions) and Ased for 15 to 30 
minutes at 900°- 1050°C m a muflSe furnace. A early procedures, excess lithium 
metaborate was generally added to Ae sample m Ae proportion 5 to 7 parts of lithium 
metaborate to 1 part of rock powder ( by weight). More recent work suggests Aat a flux 
to sample Ae ratio o f 4 to 1 is optimum. Afler ignition, Ae mek is normally poured 
directty mto a beaker contairmg dilute nitric acid ( IM). A some earlier procedures, 
hyAochloric acid (6 N) was used to dissolve lithium metaborate beads 
(Feldman, 1983). Later, nitric acid (4% \tv )  was used. The effect of pourmg Ae moken 
bead directly mto nitric acid soAtion is to shatter Ae sample mto small fi*agments Aat will 
dissolve rapidly. This procedure is effective for Ae disso Ation of all major silicon rocks as 
well as many accessory mmerals (I. Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992; Totland et aL, 1992). 
However, Ae major disadvantage of Ae Asion procedure is Aat h mtroduces a Agh level 
of total dissolved solids (TDS) durmg sample preparation which necessitates mcreased 
diAtion of samples for analysis (typically 5,000-fold for ICP-MS). The maximum level of 
TDS m Ae analysis so Ation is determmed by mstrumental criteria wAcb attempt to 
minimize signal drift and maximize precision. The level of TDS required is < 0.1- 0.2 %
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4(Totland et aL, 1992). Since Ae Agh dilution factors were needed to produce Ae 
appropriate level of TDS, some trace-element concentrations m so Ation were mvariabty 
pushed below Ae limits o f quanAative anafysis. AnoAer drawback of Ae fusion 
procedures is Aat Aey may also lead to Ae loss of some elements such as Cd, Pb, Sb, Sn, 
and Zn, Aereby preventmg accurate determmations for Aese elements.
NeveiAeless, even wiA Ae above disadvantages Ae lithium metaborate fusion 
techmque has been advocated as Ae prefoired dissolution technique for analyzmg Ti, Zr, 
W, Cr and oAer elements wAch are commonly found m geological materials (Totland et 
aL, 1992). A  addition to this, Ae fusion techmque offers several advantages over acid 
digestion procedures.
(A) It is Aster
(B) Hazardous reagents such as HF and HCIO* are not required
(C) Specialized apparatus such as Teflon-lmed digestion bombs is not needed such 
as teflon-lmed Agestion bombs, and
(D) Specifically wiA re je c t to atomic absorption analysis, Ae presence of excess 
lithium and borate ions m sample so Ation has a buffermg eflect Aat 
suppresses some matrix mterferences (Potts, 1987).
1.2.1.2 Acid Digestion
Acid Agestion techniques are undoubtedly Ae most common meAod of sample 
decomposition used m chemical laboratories for more Aan 100 years and generally 
Avored for trace-element determmation (L Jarvis et aL, 1985; Potts, 1987; Kmgston et al..
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51988; K. E Jarvis and Gray, 1992). I. Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis (1992) reported Aat open 
vessel Agestion yields folly quanAative recovery of most elements and has Ae major 
advantage Aat since Si is removed during Ae evaporation stage, Ae TDS of Ae final 
solutions is reduced, ensuring lower limits of determination.
Strong mineral acids are generally used for sample Agestion, and appropriate 
combinations of acid have been used successful^ to decompose most types of materials. 
The properties of mineral acids are summarized below.
HyAofiuoric acid (HF) is Ae onfy acid which readily dissolves silicate material, 
which is in part due to Ae solubility of Ae hexafluorosAcate ion (SiFg '^) in aciAc 
aqueous solution. High purity concentrated HF (29M, 48%) forms an azeotrope wiA 
water o f 38.3% HF (22M) which has a boiling point o f 112° C. However, hyAofhioric 
acid is not normally considered suitable as a reagent alone, because some salts (potassium 
and calcium, for example) do not have high solubility in this acid. HyAofiuoric acid is 
Aerefore normally mixed wiA one or two accompanying acids, most commonty perchloric 
and nitric acids, which are used to ensure complete dissolution and to produce uniformly 
high oxi Ation states in Ae final solution (Potts, 1987).
Nitric acid (HNO,) is one of Ae most popular reagents used for sample 
decomposhiotL Concentrated HNO, ( 16M, 6 8 %) is a strong oxidizing agent (Kingston et 
aL, 1988). Nitric acid forms an azeotrope wiA water of 6 8 % HNO3, which has a boiling 
point of 122° C and this is Ae reagent strengA normally used in Ae laboratory.
Perchloric acid ( HCIO4 ) is one of Ae strongest mineral acids. The concentrated 
HCIO4  (12 M, 70%) forms an azeotrope whh water 72.4% HCIO4  which boils at 203° C.
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6Hot concentrated perchloric acid is a powerful oxidizing agent Aat attacks metals Aat are 
unre^onsive to oAer aciA (K. E. Jarvis and Gray, 1992). Because of its oxidizing 
capacity, Ae hot acid is frequentfy used to take elements to Aeir highest oxiAtion state.
It is potentially explosive and Aould not be used in Ae microwave oven.
HyAochloric acid (HQ) is normally avaAble as a concentrated solution containing 
36% H Q  ( I2M). IfyAochloric acid is not used alone for Ae Agestion of silicate rocks 
but is Ae preferred acid medium for analysis by flame techniques, especially, atomic 
absorption q>ectrometry, but not ICP-MS because Cl polyatomic ions e.g., ArCf, C10\ 
and ClOH' are formed in Ae plasma.
The complete dissolution of sanq>les generally requires Ae use of approp A te 
combinations o f aciA Digestion of samples in open Teflon polytetrafluoreAylene (PTFE) 
vessels using concentrated HNO3, HF and HCIO4 is a procedure fovored by many 
geochemists (I. Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992). Samples are typically attacked wiA 
HNO3-HF-HCIO4 mixtures which are Aen evaporated to incipient dryness. The residues 
are Agested in afurAer aliquot of Ae acid mixture and a second evaporation is 
undertaken, followed by final dissolution of samples in I M HNO3. This preparation is 
well suited to analysis by plasma emission spectrometry or ICP-MS because of Ae lower 
TDS compared to fusion wiA lithium metaborate or oAer fusion compounds. However, 
for analysis by ICP-MS, residual chloride ions firom remnant HC1 0 4 or HQ may cause 
interference problems wiA Ae determination of As and V, and to a much lesser extent Cr, 
Fe, Ga, Ge, Se, Ti and Za. Potential molecular interferences must be carefully assessed in 
samples prior to final valiAtion of Ae analytical Ata (I. Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992).
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7Repeated treatment with HNO3 -HF-HCIO4  may be required to Assotve some 
materials. Refractory phases including corundum and chromite, may be more effectively 
Agested if Ae dissolution in undertaken in sealed high-pressure Teflon-lined vessels or 
"bombs" (L Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992). But, such conventional Agestion procedures 
are teAously labor-intensive, and a number of Aem, such as Ae perchloric acid Agestion, 
are potential^ hazardous to laboratory persoimeL Considering Ae above Aawbacks, this 
meAod was not chosen in this study.
1.2.1.3 Microwave Digestion
A microwave dissolution is an excellent, relatively new alternative to Ae hot plate 
Agestion meAod (Nadkami 1984; Kingston et al 1988; Gilman et aL, 1989; Totland et aL, 
1995). The new microwave techniques use electromagnetic energy and sealed Agestion 
vessels.
The microwave instrument consists of six major components: Ae microwave 
generator (called Ae magnetron), Ae wave guide, Ae microwave cavity, Ae mode stirrer, 
a circulator, and a turntable. Microwave energy is produced by Ae magnetron, 
propagated down Ae wave guide, and injected directly into Ae microwave cavity where 
Ae mode stirrer distributes Ae incoming energy in various directions.
NAcrowaves are electromagnetic energy. Microwave energy is nonionizing 
radiation and has a frequency range from 300-300,000 MHz. A frequency of 2450 MHz 
is Ae most commonly useA The typical energy output in a microwave system is 
600-700W. Thus, within 5 mm, approximately 43,000 calories of energy are supplied to
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8Ae microwave cavity for sample heating (Kingston et aL, 1988).
The use of sealed Agestion vessels speeds Ae preparation of solid sanqiles by 
combining Ae rapid heating ability of microwave energy wiA Ae advantages inherent in 
Ae use o f sealed Agestion vessels. The sealed vessels have a number of advantages:
1. A closed-vessel Agestion will achieve higher temperatures because Ae boiling 
point of Ae acid is raised by Ae pressure produced in Ae vesseL WiA Ae 
higher temperatures produced in a closed vesseL Ae time required for Agestion 
can be greatly reduced.
2. The possibility o f losing volaAe elements during Agestion is virtually eliminated 
in a closed vessel because Aere is little vapor loss.
3. Less acid is required. Because no evaporation occurs when Agesting in a closed 
vesseL Aere is no need to continually add acid to maintain volume, and 
elimination Ae risk o f contamination.
4. The fumes produced by Ae Agest are contained within Ae vesseL so Aere is no 
need to provide a meAod for handling potentially hazardous firmes.
5. WiA a closed-vessel Agestion Ae possibility of aiAome contamination of Ae 
sample is eliminated or substantially reduced.
In short, Ae microwave is a fast, clean, safe, accurate and reproducible sample 
preparation technique.
In this study, two contrasting dissolution techniques were characterized: (I) alkali 
fusion using lithium metaborate, and (2 ) mixed-acid attack at elevated pressure using a 
microwave oven.
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1.2.2 Instrumentation
1.2.2.1 The Principles and Operation of the ICP-MS
The instrument used was a Perkin Elmer ( Norwalk, CT ) Sciex Elan 5000 
ICP-MS equipped with an active film multÿlier detector (ETP, Ermington, Australia). In 
general, an ICP-MS instrument has six sections: a sample introduction system, an Ar 
plasma ion source, a set of cones for sampling ions from Ae plasma into a vacuum, ion 
lenses, mass discriminator, and a sensitive detection system. Samples introduced into Ae 
high temperature of Ae Ar plasma (5,000K - 10,000 K), Aey are rapidty volatilized, 
dissociated, excited and ionized. Then ions are extracted from Ae center of Ae plasma 
through an aperture in Ae sampler cone. Behind Ae sample cone is a region of low 
pressure (~5mbar). The temperature decreases rapidly as Ae ions enter this region, so Ae 
composition of Ae extracted gas is effectively frozen. An electrostatic lens system is 
placed behind Ae second cone, Ae skimmer, in Ae region of high vacuum 
(5x10"  ^mbar). The fimction of Ae lens stack is to focus Ae ions which Aen pass into Ae 
mass discriminator. A quadrupole system acts as a mass discriminator, and selects ions in 
Ae beam according to Ae mass to charge (m/z) ratio. The ions that pass through Ae 
quadrupole are detected using an electron multiplier detector. The ability to count 
individual ions results in excellent sensitivity for nearly all o f  Ae isotopes of most of Ae 
elements in Ae perioAc table. Output from Ae detector goes to Ae data system The 
data system calculates concentration values for all of Ae isotopes of interest.
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1.2.2.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of ICP-MS
ICP-MS is a relatively new analytical technique, with Ae first commercial 
machines announced in 1983. As such, it is worAwhile to review some of Ae advantages 
and disadvantages of Ae technique. Excellent review articles by Longerich et aL (1990); 
Jenner et aL(1990); I. Jarvis and K, E. Jarvis (1992); Jochum et aL (1994); Leiterer et aL 
(1994) are available. Pertinent information from Aese papers is summarized below. 
Advantages ;
(1) Rapid simultaneous multielement analysis;
(2) Ultra-low detection limits of 0.04 ppb-0.002 ppb for most elements;
(3) Linear calibration curves over at least 5 orders of magnitude;
(4) Negligible backgrounds, virtual freedom from q>ectral and chemical interferences, 
and oAer matrix effects ( exceptions are discussed below);
(5) Adequate precision (±2-5%), and good accuracy;
(6 ) Capable o f routinely determining > 65 elements;
(7) Matrix-matched standards not required for accurate results due to very diluted 
solutions.
Disadvantages:
(1) Intolerant o f high TDS ( < 0.2% preferred); ultra-low detection limits may not 
translate to low limits of quanAation because of high dilution Actors sometime 
needed to achieve < 0.2% TDS;
(2) Precision inadequate for many major elements. Such as Si, Na, K, Ca and Mg;
(3) Extended washout times required for some elements, such as Li and U at high level;
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(4) Instrumental drift significant (typically >S% per hour), requiring corrections and 
more firequent recalibration;
(5) Ifigh inirial capital outlay and high operating costs
1.2.2.3 Lnterferences
The interferences which occur in ICP-MS All broadty into two groups 
‘spectroscopic’ and ‘non-^ectroscopic’ or ‘ matrix effects’(K  E. Jarvis and Gray, 1992). 
The Ast type may be subdivided into four areas: (a) isobaric overlap, (b) polyatomic or 
adduct ions, (c) refractory oxide ions and (d) doubty charged ions. Polyatomic and 
refractory oxide ions have been separated here for ease of discussion. In addition, 
polyatomic ions are Aought to result mainly from ion molecule reactions during Ae 
expansion process in Ae pAsma. Refinctory oxide qiecies may in Act be present in Ae 
pAsma as Ae strong oxide bonds are not always broken down. The second group of 
mterference effects (Le., uon-^ectroscopic) are more complex, and possibly less well 
understood, but may be broadty divided mto (a) suppression and enhancement effects and 
(b) physical effects caused by high total dissolved solids. The extent of Ae mterference 
problems m most cases A reAted to Ae nature of Ae sample matrix and much can be done 
to minimize or even eliminate potential problems by careful sample preparation.
1.3.3.1 Spectroscopic Interferences
Isobaric OverAp
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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An isobaric overAp exists where two elements have isotopes ofessentAUy Ae 
same mass.
such as "^Cd and “^Sn 
**Niand '*Fe 
«Zn and
The severity o f this type of mterference A dependent to some extent on Ae sample 
matrix and reAtive proportions of Ae elements concerned ( K. E. JarvA and Gray, 1992). 
For exanq)le Ba, La and Ce all have an isotope at 138 m/z, wiA ‘^ a  being Ae most 
abundant, hi addition to isobaric overAp between elements present in a sample matrix or 
m Ae dissolution acid, a number of overAp s exist wiA Ar, Ae pAsma gas, and wiA Kr 
and Xe which can occur as inqiurities m liquid argon supplies. The leveA o f Kr and Xe are 
usually low when high purity of Ar A used. Most o f Aese mterferences can be avoided 
by selection of non-interfered analyte isotopes, for example, '"Cd has an isobaric overAp 
wiA '"Sn, but "'Cd A free from isobaric interference. AnoAer meAod A automation 
isobaric mterference correction.
Example: '"Cd = '"Z  - (0.0268) ♦ "*Z
In thA exanqile, 28.73% of all cadmium atoms have a mass of 114 and 0.65% of 
all tin atoms have a mass o f 114.
The total ion count at m/z 114 A:
( 1 ) ' " Z =  "♦Cd + "*Sn
The "^Sn interference must be corrected. Sn can be measured at anoAer mass and 
Ae reAtive abundances used to calcuAte "*Sn. We will use "*Sn for this purpose
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because it has a large natural abundance, 24.22% of all tin atoms have a mass of 118, and 
it has no isobaric interferences.
Therefore Ae total ion count at m/z A:
(2 ) "*Z = "*Sn
Now Ae isotopic abundances can be used to remove Ae Sn contribution.
(3) '"Sn = 0.0065 xSn
(4) "*Sn = 0.2422 x Sn
Where Sn A Ae total of all isotopes.
Substituting (3) and (4) into (I)  and (2) gives,
(5) Z = ‘"Cd + (0.0065) X Sn and
(6 ) "*Sn = 0.2422 x Sn
Rearranging (6 ) to isoAte Sn and substituting mto (5) gives,
(7) ‘"  Z = ‘"Cd + (0.0065) X ( ‘‘*Z / 0.2422)
Which can be simplified by performing Ae arithmetic to give,
(8 ) ‘"  Z = ‘"Cd + 0.0268 x ‘‘*Z 
Rearranged to iso Ate ‘‘^ Cd resulting in,
(9) ‘"Cd = ‘" Z -  (0.0268) x ‘‘*Z
Polvatomic ions
AnoAer significant source of interference A due to Ae formation o f‘Polyatomic’ 
or ‘adduct’ ions (Sakata et aL, 1994; K. E. JarvA and Gray, 1992). The ions result firom 
Ae short- lived combination of two or more atomic qiecies, e.g., ArO^ and ArCf. Argon,
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hydrogen and oitygen are Ae dominant species which present in Ae plasma (hydrogen and 
oxygen coming from Ae decomposition ofH^O) and may combine wiA each oAer or wiA 
elements from Ae anatyte matrix. OAer major elements present in Ae acids used during 
sample preparation (e.g., N from HNO3  and Cl from HCl) also participate in Aese 
reactions.
The extmt o f potyatomic ion formation, and Aus Ae effective interference 
problems, depends on many Actors including extraction geometry, operating parameters 
for pAsma and nebulizer systems and most importantly on Ae nature of Ae acid and 
sample matrix. In practical analysis, however, Aere are reAtively few serious mterference 
effects from such species from sample preparation. PeAaps Ae most serious of Aese are 
ArCr and C10+.
Such as ^Ar^^Clon^As 
^Ar^’Cl on ” Se 
” C1"0 on "V
Many of Aese mterferences can be avoided by optimizing Ae mstrument, fiirAer 
diluting Ae sample, and corrected for by using a deAied elemental equation.
Such as "As = "Z  - (3.128) * "Z
It is the same procedure as Cd to derive this equation.
Rgfta.giQry-Q?gdss
Ahhough polyatomic ions probably present Ae most serious mterference problem, 
in some matrices refractory oxide ions must also be considered (Lichte et aL, 1987;
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Vaughan et aL, 1990; I. Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992; Shibata et aL, 1993; Duski, 1994). 
These species occur either as a resuk of incomplete dissociation of the sample matrix or 
from recombination in the plasma tafl. Whatever the origin of these ions, the result is an 
interference 16 (MO^ ), 32 (MOj*) or 48 (M O /) mass units above the parent ion (M )^.
The levels o f oxide ^ecies are usualfy quoted with re je c t to the elemental peak, Le., 
expressed as MO/M+, typically as a percentage, although strictly the ratio should be 
e?q>ressed as MOV(MO^+M* )^.
One o f the most serious refractory oxide interference problems results from the 
formation of light rare earth elements (REEs) oxides which can potential^ cause serious 
interferences on the heavy REEs (Vaughan et aL, 1990 (V.45); Dulsld, 1994). Since the 
REEs occurs in a group from La to Lu, any element above 150 m/z could be 
affected by light REE oxide species.
such as ‘*’Gd* ® 0  on ^^Yb 
‘^ ’Tb‘**0 on ‘” Lu
In general, the level of oxide formation rarely exceeds about 1.5% for most 
elements, although it must be stressed that plasma operating conditions can influence the 
formation of oxide ions (Horlick et aL, 1985; Longerich et aL, 1987; Vaughan et aL, 1990 
(V.44 ). As with polyatomic ion formation, the nebulizer gas flow rate has a significant 
effect on the level of MO* ions generated.
Doublv Charged Ions
In the plasma, most ions are produced as singly charged ions although some
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multipty charged ^ecies also occur. The extent of doubly charged ion formation in the 
plasma is controlled by the second ionization energy of the element and the condition of 
plasma equilibrium. Some doubly charged ions form in the plasma if the second ionization 
energy of the element is lower than the first ionization energy of Ar (the plasma support 
gas).
such as *®Ga* and "*Ba**
Nebulizer gas flow rates can also affect the level of doubly charged ions produced. 
However, ICP-MS system can be optimized to give low levels of ions, typically 
between only 0.2-0.5 % o f the parent ion. Most of these interferences can be corrected 
for by knowing the isotope ratios of the parent q>ecies.
I.3.3.2 Non-spectroscopic Interferences
This second group of interferences can be broadly divided into two categories;
(a) physical effects resulting fi~om the dissolved or undissolved solids present in a solution;
(b) analyte suppression and enhancement effect. A number of studies have been carried 
out to e^çlore, understand and minimize some of these effects (Vandecasteele et aL, 1988; 
K. E. Jarvis and Gray, 1992; L Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992)
Jfigh dissolved solids cause a significant signal drift over very short periods of 
time. For this reason, it is usual to limit analyte solutions to a total dissolved solid content 
of nominally < 0.2%. K. E. Jarvis and Gray ( 1992) reported that signal loss is not simply 
a result of reduction in the number o f ions entering the ICP-MS systems, but more likely a 
modification of the ion extraction process as a result of the reduction in orifice diameter.
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To help alleviate the problem of rapid signal loss at the beginning of an analytical run, the 
system can be primed. A solution of similar composition to that of the unknown samples 
should be a^irated for about 20 mm Prior to analysis, signal loss during the early stages 
of analysis is then reduced and quantitative determination can be made once a steady state 
is reached. This procedure has been successfully used in Jarvis’ laboratory to reduce 
signal loss for a range of sangle types containing a heavy or refractory matrix 
(K. E. Jarvis and Gray, 1992).
Suppression and enhancement effects do occur during excitation in the plasma of 
ICP-MS (Vandecasteele et aL, 1988; L Jarvis and K. E. Jarvis, 1992), large excesses 
(>1000 ppm) of single matrix elements can increase or decrease the analyte signals. A 
comprehensive study was carried out by Beauchemin et aL (1987a) to examine the effect 
of 0.01 M concentration of a range of matrix elements (Li, B, Na, Mg, AL K, Ca, Cs and 
U) on the signal from 100 ppm of some analyte elements (V, Cr, Mn, NL Co, Cu, Zn, Cd 
and Pb). Some matrix elements, notably Na, Mg, K, Ca and Cs apparently caused an 
enhancemmt in anafyte signaL while Li had little effect and B, A1 and U caused analyte 
suppression. The mechanism proposed to account for these matrix effects have focused 
on the ICP or the supersonic expansion, although several workers have suggested that 
some of the observed effects may arise in the ion optics. Gillson et aL ( 1988) attribute the 
apparent matrix effects to changes in the fhix and composition of the ion beam The work 
by Tan et aL, (1987) suggests that matrix effects are strongly dependent on a nebuliser gas 
flow rate while plasma power and sampling depth do not seriously affect their magnitude, 
instrument optimization for reduced levels of matrix effects should therefore be possible.
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Matrix effects can be diflScuk to measure and quantify, ffigh concentrations of 
matrix elements lead to blocking of the sampling cone orifice and therefiire erratic loss o f 
signaL In addition, high matrix concentrations tend to lead to poorer precision thus some 
apparent enhancement and suppression effects may simply be a result of poor RSD. 
Memory effects can be severe over extended periods o f time presenting a more complex 
matrix.
A number of methods can be used to overcome some of the non-spectroscopic 
interference effects (Ridout et aL, 1988; Vandecasteele et aL, 1988; Doherty, 1989; K. E. 
Jarvis and Gray, 1992; Ramsey et aL, 1992; Vauhaeche et aL, 1992; and Walsh, 1992). 
Dilution of samples to bring the concentration of matrix elements to typically less than 
500-1000 ppm can be successfully employed, hitemal standards have also been used. 
Instrumental optimization in the presence of a matrix element has also proved successful 
for reducing the level o f observed suppression. Matrix matching of standards and samples 
may be a practical solution if high purity reagents are available. Care should be taken to 
ensure that both acid concentrations and matrix element levels are identical in all samples 
and standards to eliminate tranqiort effects due to different viscosities. Standard addition 
calibration techniques can also be used.
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CHAFFER 2 
EXPERIMENTAL
2.1 Instruments and Terms Explanation
An ELAN 5000 ICP-MS, equipped with an ultrasonic nebulizer (CETAC 
Technologies, hic., Omaha, NB, Model U-5000 AT), was used for this study. Typical 
instrument parameters are given in Table 1. Most of the terms in the Table 1 are 
straightforward. However, three may need some e?q>lanations. The Dwell Time is the 
time spent measuring each requested mass of the mass spectrum during one sweep. The 
optimum dwell time depends on the analysis. If a large number of isotopes are being 
determined in a sample, a short dwell time (on the order of 10 ms) should be used. The 
Sweep/Reading entry determines the number of sweeps through the mass qpectrum that 
win be averaged to yield each data point (reading). The acceptable range of values is from 
1 to 32767. hicreasing the number o f sweeps is one way to increase the analytical 
precision during quantitative measurements. The Number of Replicates determines the 
number of times, the ELAN wQ repeat an analysis for each individual sanq>le. This is 
typicaDy set between 1 and 3. For the peak hop scanning mode, it represents the number 
of times the ELAN w 0  cycle through the entire measurement protocol The acceptable 
range of values for the Number of Replicates is 1 to 32767.
19
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Table 1. Operating Conditions of the ELAN 5000 ICP-MS
RF forward power
Outer argon gas flow rate (plasma)
Intermediate gas flow rate (auxiliary)
Nebulizer gas flow rate
Sandler cone
Skimmer cone
Solution uptake
Nebulizer type
Spray chamber
Running vacuum
Basic vacuum
Ion lens voltages
Number of replicate
Dwell time
Sweeps/Reading_________________
1 0 0 0  watts 
12 L/min 
1  L/min
0.517 L/min
Nickel with 1.14-mm orifice 
Nickel with 0.90-mm orifice
2.5 mL/min controlled by peristaltic pump 
Ultrasonic, CETAC model, U-5000AT 
Water cooled ( l “C)
8 .6  X 1 0 ^  torr
2 . 6  X 1 0 *’ torr
B46, P 43, El 30, S2 44 
3
40 ms 
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The elements and the corre^onding isotopes chosen for quantitation in this study 
are listed in the Table 2. Elements were determined using the most abundant isotopes, 
providing that there were no interferences firom isobaric overlaps, polyatomic or doubly 
charge ions. If an element has more than one isotope, an average value was taken 
whenever possible. For example, Nd has seven isotopes which are masses-142, 143, 144, 
145, 146, 148 and 150. Masses-142 and 144 are the most abundant isotopes but have 
isobaric interferences from a Ce isotope at mass-142, and from a Sm isotope at mass 144. 
Masses* 145, 148 150 are not only less abundant but also have isobaric interferences from 
Sm isotopes at masses-148 and 150. Masses-143 and 146 are free from isobaric 
interferences. In other cases an element may be monoisotopic and no choice is available
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Table 2. Choice of Isotopes for ICP-MS Analysis of Rock Samples
Ekmml batope Abindmoe Cocmnmis Notes
Y 89 100 monoiaatapic
U 139 99S moil ataaidiat free isotope
Ce 140 88.3 moat abiaidaai free isotope
Pr 141 100 monoisalopic
Nd 143.146 £29.8 avoage value used
Sm 149 13.8 OKSl abiaidait free isotope
Eu 153 32.2 moai abiaufant free isotope
Gd 137 13.7 moat akmdmt free isotope Set!
Tb 139 100 moiMaaolopk
Dy 163 24.9 moat abiaubal free isotope
Ho 165 100 monoisotopie
Er 166.167 £ 3 6 J avaage value used
Tm 169 100 monoisotopie
Yb 174 31.84 moat daaidmt free isotope
Lu 173 97.4 most abundant free isotope
H i 232 100 monoisotopie
U 7 92.6 meet abimdmt free isotope
Be 9 100 Dxncisotopie
A1 27 100 monoisotopie
V 31 99.8 moat abwdmt free isotope
Cr 32 83.8 moat abtmdaDt free isotope
bid 33 100 monoisotopie
Co 39 100 monoisotopie
Ni 60 26.2 mon abundant free isotope
Cu 63 69.1 meat abundant free isotope
2h 66 27.8 mon abundant free isotope
Ga 71 39.6 mon abundant free isotope S n2
Rb 83 72.2 man abundmt free isotope
Sr 86 9.9 mon abundant free isotope
Ag 107 100 mon abimdant free isotope
Cd III 41.6 man abundant free isotope
la 113 93.7 man abwdant free isotope
Cs 133 100 monoisotopie
Ba 137 17.9 mon abuadmt free isotope
T1 203 70.3 mon abtmdmt free isotope
Pb 208 32J man abundmt free isotope
Hi 209 100 mcnoisotopic
U 238 99.3 mon abundmt free isotope
Ru 99 12.7 mon abundmt free isotope
Rh 103 100 monoisotopie
Pd 103 22.2 mon abundmt free isotope
Sa 120 32.83 mon abundmt fine isotope Set3
Sb 121 37.3 man abundmt free isotope
Te 123 7 man abtmdmt firee isotope
Hf 178 43.6 mon abvndmt free isotope
b 193 62.7 mon abundmt free isotope
Pi 193 66.7 man abundant free isotope
Au 197 100 mmoisotopie
Ti 49 3.31 less proie to iotafaoioe
Ge 74 36J mon abuadmt free isotope
Zr 90 31.3 mon abundmt firee isotope
Nb 93 100 mmoisotopic
Mo 97 9.3 less prone to intafoenoe Set4
Ta 181 99.9 mon abundant free isotope
W 182 26.4 man abundant free isotope
Re_______ ____182_ _______62R______ man ahwdantftmisrtmti. „ ,
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(e.g., Mn, Co, A1 and Tb).
Each sample was measured in trÿiicate and a reagent blank correction was made. 
Signal drift was monitored by running the calibration standard solution after every three to 
five samples depending on the sample matrix.
An MDS-2100 microwave oven using 950 W microwave oven (CEM Corporation, 
Matthews, North Carolina ) with a capacity of 12 sanqiles, was used for digestions. The 
high-pressure pofyetherimid&-jacketed Teflon PFA vessels are designed to withstand an 
internal pressure of up to 600 psL The MDS-2100 is programmable, with the method 
options including: power, pressure, time, time at parameter and fan qieed.
A 48000 muffle furnace (Hermotyne Corporation, Dubuque, Iowa) was used for 
the fusions. Allowed temperatures are fi^om 100°C to 1093 °C for continuous use, or 
fi-om 1093 from 1093 “C to 1200“C for intermittent use.
2.2 Reagents
1. Mixed-element standards, which were used to calibrate the ICP-MS, were purchased 
from Perkin-Elmer Corporation (Norwalk, CT).
2. Check standards were purchased from Ifigh Purity Standards (Charleston, SC) and 
National Institute for Standards and Technology’s (NIST) (Gaithersburg, MD) ‘Trace 
Elements in Water” No. 1643C.
3. Ukrapure nitric acid (HNO, 16 M), hydrofluoric acid (HF, 29 M), and hydrochloric 
acid (HCl, 12 M) double subboiling distilled in quartz, were purchased from Sea Star 
(Seattle, WA).
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4. A trace element grade nitric acid (16 M) was purchased from Fisher Scientific 
(Pittsburgh, PA).
5. Boric acid, AR grade, was obtained from MaHinckrodt Specialty Chemicals (Paris, 
Kentucky).
6 . LiBO}, AR grade, was obtained from Baker (J.T.Baker Inc. PhiOqisburg, NX).
7. Distilled water, used to prepare all solutions, was obtained by passing deionized water 
through a Bamstead (Dubuque, lA) Nanopure water system and then distilling the 
Nanopure water in an all-glass stilL
5. Boric acid, AR grade, was obtained from Mallinckrodt Specialty Chemicals (Paris, 
Kentucky).
6 . LiBOz, AR grade, was obtained from Baker (J.T.Baker Inc. Phi%sburg, NJ).
7. Distilled water, used to prepare all solutions, was obtained by passing deionized water 
through a Bamstead (Dubuque, lA) Nanopure water system and then distilling the 
Nanopure water in an all-glass stilL
2,3 Sample Collection
Three natural samples (Figure 1) and one rock standard reference sample were 
used. Sample one was a carbonate rock collected from Fossil Ridge, location 36®26.40' N 
115° 14.83' W; sanqile two was a volcanic rock collected from Nevada Test Site, location 
37“03.7T N 116“ 11.36' W; sample three was a shale rock collected from Frenchman 
Mountain, location 36“ 13.21' N 115“03.14'W. W-2, a diabase, is a US geological 
survey reference material It was chosen to compare the characteristics of the two
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36 16.2V  N 
116 11. 36 'W
Fossil Ridge
Nevada 37 03.77' N 
116 11.36'W
Nevada Test Site 
Frenchman Mountain
36 13.21' N 
115 03.14'W
las Vegas
Fig.1. Sampling Locations of Three Rocks
digestion techniques and to allow an assessment of data accuracy.
2.4 Sample Digestion
AH samples were digested using both alkali fusion and microwave digestion. Each 
sample was prepared in duplicate.
2.4.1 Alkali Fusion
1. Each rock was first crushed to 70-mesh using Bico (Vibratory Pulverizer, Burbank, 
CA) machine at the Geoscience Department, UNLV.
2. One tenth of a gram of crushed sample was weighed out, then mixed with 0.4 grams of 
lithium metaborate in a clean graphite crucible.
3. The sample in the graphite crucible was fiised in a muJBhe furnace at 1050°C for 20 min.
4. The crucibles were removed hom the furnace and the molten sample bead immediately
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poured into 50.0 grams of 12.5% v/v HNOj in a 100 mL teflon beaker No difficulties 
were encountered in ensuring conçlete transfer of the melts from the graphite crucibles 
using the suggested flux to sample ratio of 1:4.
5. Samples were mixed on a magnetic stirrer using a teflon stirrer bar to gently agitate 
until clear solutions resulted (usualfy -  30 min.).
6 . The solutions were then filtered to remove carbon particles.
7. Each sançle was transferred immediate^ to a 60 mL pofyeth>iene bottle for storage 
and further diluted prior to analysis by ICP-MS. The final dilution 6 ctor was 50,000 for 
rare earth elements and 10,000 for trace metals. All dilutions were done by weight, on an 
anafytical balance (Sartorius Research R 200D). The sançles were analyzed as soon as 
possible after preparation because silicic acid is metastable and may hydrolyze and 
precipitate if the solutions are stored too long.
2.4.2 Microwave Digestion
Three microwave digestion procedures were chosen from a manual provided by 
CEM Corporation (1991). The procedures are recommended for limestone, zeolite, and 
shale rocks. The procedures are as follows.
I nnestnne Digestion Procedure
1. 0.5 grams of a 70-mesh sample was weighed into a teflon vessel liner[(note: never 
attempt to digest sample larger than 0.5 grams if the composition of the sample is 
unknown) CEM Corporation, 1991].
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2. 2.5 ml of 16 M HNO, and 2.5 ml of 29 M HF were added. After this, the mixture was 
allowed to stand for 15 minutes or imtfl any reaction subsided before sealing the vessel
3. One of the vessels was capped tightly by hands or with a modified cap assembly 
(control vessel), the remaining vessels were sealed by hands. Each cap has a pressure 
relief valve and is connected to the pressure sensor in the microwave oven. The control 
vessel contained the largest and most reactive sample.
4. The vessels were then placed into position on the turntable and the vent tubes were 
connected firom the vessels to an overflow collection vessel
5. The turntable was placed into the system and the pressure sensing line was connected 
to the control vessel
6 . The following program was used: power 52.8% ( 8  vessels)
pressure 130 psi 
time 25 mm
time at parameter 15 min. 
fon qieed 1 0 0
7. Once the heating program was completed. The samples were cooled for a mmimiim of 
5 min. The control vessel vented and the pressure sensing line removed. The turntable 
was removed from the system. The vessels were then manually vented and opened in a 
hood.
8 . 30 ml of 4% boric acid solution were then added to each vessel and the vessel was 
resealed. Boric acid is added after the dissolution to neutralize the HF in the solution by 
forming tetrafluoboric acid. Without this step, the solution can not be used in the ICP-
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MS, since it will attack the quartz torch of the instrument (Nadkami, 1984).
9. The turntable was then returned to the oven and the pressure sensing line was again 
connected to the control vessel
10. Another program was run: power 100%
pressure 50 psi 
time 5 min.
time at parameter 5 min. 
fim qpeed 1 0 0
12. The samples were then cooled for a minimum of 5 min. The control vessel was 
vented, and the pressure sensing line and the turntable were removed from system.
13. The solutions were injected visually and transferred into 100 mL polyethylene bottles 
and diluted prior to being introduced into the ICP-MS.
Zeolite Digestion Procedure
1. 0.25 grams o f a sample were weighed into each vessel
2. Six ml of 16 M HNO3, 3 ml of 12 M HCl and 2 ml o f 29 M HF were added.
3. After this step, the rest of the procedure was the same as Limestone Digestion 
Procedure above, excepting that the fost microwave oven program was slightly different.
4. The program was used: power 56% ( 8  vessels),
pressure 80 psi 
time 25 min
time at parameter 15 min.
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fan speed 100
5. After heating, 50 ml o f 4% boric acid solution was added to each vessel and the vessels 
were resealed.
6 . The program was run the same as Limestone Program.
Shale Digestion Procedure
1 . 0 . 2  grams of a sample were weighed into each vessel
2. Seven ml o f 29 M HF, 3 ml of 16 M HNO, and 1  ml of 12 M HCl were added.
3. Same procedures as Limestone Digestion Procedure, excepting the oven program.
4. The program was used: power 52% ( 8  vessels)
pressure 80 psi 
time 15 min.
time at parameter 1 0  min.
6 n qteed 1 0 0
5. After completion the program, 50 ml of 4% boric add solution was added to each 
vessel and the vessels resealed.
6 . The program was run the same as Limestone Program
2.5 QA/QC of Sample Analysis
The sensitivity o f ICP-MS was optimized for each analytical run, using a tuning 
solution containing 10 ppb of each of the following elements: Mg, Cu, Cd, Pb, Sc, Rh, Tl
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Ce, Tb, Ba, and Ge. The following criteria are used for tuning: (1) Mg 5 x 1 0  ^count per 
second (CPS) /O.OlO ppm, Rh 3 x 10* CPS / 0.010 ppm, and Pb 5 x 10* CPS /O.OlO ppm. 
The relative standard deviations (RSD) should be less than ±10%; (2) the CeO/Ce less 
than 3%, the BaO/Ba less than 2%, and the Ba^/Ba less than 3%. Fulfilling these 
operating conditions gives an optimum conq>romise between maximum sensitivity and 
minimum oxide formation (ICP-MS Reference Manual for the ELAN 5000).
The ICP-MS was calibrated with five concentrations of four mixed-element 
standard solutions, designated Set 1, Set 2, Set 3 and Set 4. Each set of standards was 
prepared in 1% \ f \  HNOj. The calibration concentrations were: Set 1, 50 ppt, 460 ppt,
1.000 ppt, 2,300 ppt; Set 2, 50 ppt, 410 ppt, 1 , 0 0 0  ppt, 5,000ppt and 10,000 ppt; Set 3,
50 ppt, 500 ppt, 1,000 ppt, 7,000 ppt and 14,000 ppt; Set 4, 50 ppt, 500 ppt, 1,000 ppt,
5.000 ppt and 14,000 ppt.
Two internal standards (Pt and Tb) were used: Pt was used in Set 1, and Tb was 
used in Set 2,3 and 4. The internal standard was added to the calibration solution, the 
calibration blank and all o f the samples. The calibration curve was forced through zero 
(the calibration blank). The concentrations o f the internal standards were 12 ppb for Tb 
and 70 ppb for Pt. The internal standards are added to correct for changes in sample 
matrix, changes in sanqrle viscosity, and salt buildup on the sampler and skimmer cone. If 
the absolute intensities o f internal standard decreased to less than 60% or increased to 
more than 125%, the run was stopped. Although the U.S. EPA Method 200.8 allows a 
60-125% window (Long and Martin, 1991), the average, change in internal standard 
intensity due to the matrix in all analyses was below ± 2 0 %.
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The calibrations for Set I, Set 2, Set 3, and Set 4 elements were verified by the 
analysis of solutions prepared firom NIST traceable solutions High-Purity Standards and 
NTS, SRM 1643C. A mid-range standard, and a QC check standard were run every three 
to five samples. QA/QC required that the results to be within ±10% of the certified value. 
If the deviation was greater than ±10%, the samples were rerun.
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CHAPTERS 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Factors AfTecting Analytical Results
3.1.1 Detection Limits
Detection limits are defined as the smallest amount that can be detected within a 
stated confidence limit. Four detection limits are used in analytical chemistry. These 
include: the instrument detection limit (IDL), the lower limit o f detection (LLD), the 
method detection limit (MDL) and the limit of quantitation (LOQ). The MDL was 
measured in this study and is that defined in U.S. EPA Method 200.8, ‘T)etermination of 
Trace Elements in Waters and Wastes by ICP-MS” (Long and Martin, 1991).
To determine the MDL, a constituent was added to reagent water to make a 
concentration of two to five times the estimated detection limit. Seven portions of this 
solution were then analyzed and the standard deviation (S) was calculated. The detection 
limit is defined as S*T. From a table, the one-sided t value for 7-1=6 degrees of freedom 
and at the 98% confidence level is 3.14. MDL (3.14*S) for each element is reported as 
the solution in the Table 3. The MDL for rock analysis must be corrected for the dilution 
that is performed during sample preparation. The rock equivalent MDL is simply the
31
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Table 3. Method Detection Limits (MDL) for ICP-MS
Element
S e ti
"Solution ""Rock Equivalent 
PPT PPM
Element 
Set 2
"Solution
PPT
""Rock Equivalent 
PPM
Y 1.4 0.07 U 19 0.19
La 2.3 0.12 Be 50 0.50
Ce 3.2 0.16 AI 30 0.30
Pr 3.0 0.15 V 15 0.15
Nd 9.0 0.45 Cr 41 0.41
Sm 9.0 0.45 Mn 13 0.13
Eu 3.2 0.16 Co 9 0.09
Gd 9.5 0.47 Ni 39 0.39
Tb 1.6 0.08 Cu 90 0.90
Dy 4.8 0.24 Zn 52 0.52
Ho 1.6 0.08 Ga 14 0.14
Er 4.8 0.24 Rb 16 0.16
Tm 0.6 0.03 Sr 27 0.27
Yb 3.4 0.17 Ag 24 0.24
Lu 0.6 0.03 Cd 34 0.34
Th 4.6 0.23 In 13 0.13
Cs 8 0.08
Ba 32 0.32
Tl 15 0.15
Pb 21 0.21
Bi 11 0.11
U 13 0.13
S e ts Set 4
Ru 12 0.12 Ti 28 0.28
Rh 4.6 0.05 Ge 14 0.14
Pd 16 0.16 Zr 7.2 0.07
Sn 14 0.14 Nb 2.5 0.03
Sb 12 0.12 Mo 15 0.15
Te 30 0.30 Ta 8.1 0.08
Hf 5.0 0.05 W 12 0.12
Ir 3.2 0.03 Re 5.7 0.06
Pt 19 0.19
Au 10 0.10
MDL-{t X s X concentration of knovwi)/intensity of knowi; t^studenTs value 
for a 98 % confidence level and a standard deviation estimate >Mtti n-1 
degrees of freedom (t=3.14 for seven replicate), s=standard deviation of 
the replicate analyses
* Rock Equivalent in Set 1-MDL x 50,000 (Dilution Factor)
• Rock Equivalent Set2,3 and 4 -MDL x 10,000 (Dilution Factor)
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MDL times the dilution foctor. The factor is 50,000 for Set I, and 10,000 for Sets 2, 3 
and 4. The detection limits o f the rock equivalent in Set I, the rare eaith elements, are 
low; these range firom 30 ppb for Tm and Lu to 470 ppb for Gd. The rock equivalent 
MDL for Set 2, ranges firom 80 ppb for Cs, to 900 ppb for Cu. The rock equivalent MDL 
for Sets 3 and 4, range fi-om 30 ppb for Ir and Nb to 300 ppb for Te.
3.1.2 Potential Interferences from Si, Cl, Sr, Fe and Ba (False Positive)
The chemical compositions of volcanic, shale and carbonate rocks are enriched in 
Si, Cl, Sr, Fe and Ba. For example, SiO  ^in the volcanic rock is 59%, Fe%0; is 3 .1 % and 
FeO is 3.8% (Hurlbut et aL,1977). In order to e?q>erimentally test the potential 
interferences of these elements on the minor elements in this study, standard solutions of 
Si, Cl, Fe, Sr and Ba were prepared in 1% v/v HNO, at concentrations that would be 
formed in analytical solutions of the samples. These solutions were th@i punq>ed into the 
ICP-MS, and all 56 elements and their isotopes were quantified. The results are found in 
Figures 2, 3,4, 5, 6  and 7.
Figure 2  shows the folse positive interference for silicon on titanium at mass-47. 
Due to the high levels o f silicon in rock sample solutions, significant levels of SiOlC are 
formed in the ICP-MS plasma and are indistinguishable from titanium. Fortunately, the 
concentrations of titanium in the rock sample solutions are also high. When the rock 
sample solutions were diluted 50,000 to 600,000-fold for measuring titanium, the silicon 
concentrations in the solutions at this point are very low (~ I ppm). Silicon did not
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interfere with titanmm contributed from silicon. In addition to SiOtT, phosphorus oxide 
(PO^), which could come from pho^hate in the sample, also has a mass of 47. Therefore, 
the result from ^ ’Ti was reported in this study.
In practical analysis, more serious interference effects are from chloride on arsenic 
at mass-75 and selenium at mass-77 (see Fig. 3). Argon, the dominant species present in 
the plasma, combines with chloride to form ^ Ar**CI and ^Ar*^CL The presence of 
chloride is due to sample preparation (HCl was used) and natural chloride-based samples. 
The formation of ^ Ar**Cl and ^Ar*^Cl can cause significant interferences on both arsenic 
and selenium. In addition, concentrations of arsenic and selenium in the rock sample 
solutions are very low. No results for arsenic and selenium were therefore reported.
Figures 4 and 5 show fidse positive signals from iron on germanium at mass-72, 73 
and 74, manganese at mass-55 and cobalt at mass-59. Fe2 0 , and FeO exist in aU rock in 
varying levels, and the volcanic rocks have about 5% Fe (Hurlbut et aL, 1977). When 
iron (isotopes of 54, 56 and 57) in the samples combines with O or H in the plasma, 
masses at 72,73, 74, 55 and 59 are formed. However, it seems that few serious 
interferences are probable since the rock samples were diluted 1 0 , 0 0 0  times for 
measurement of Ge, Mn and Co. The levels of Fe in these analytical samples were 
probably less than 50 ppm. Moreover, mass-74 wdiich was selected for quantitation of 
germanium has the least interference from iron.
The palladium group metals are very rare in groundwater (Stetzenbach et aL,
1994). The question arose as to whether these signals could result from isobaric 
interferences. PaDadhunhas four isotopes of Pd-104, 105, 106 and 108. Pd-105 is the
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only one that has no isobaric interferences in the periodic table. Although Pd-105 could 
be impacted from the singty charged oxide of yttrhun, with a mass of 105, the yttrium 
concentrations are very low in the rocks, just a few ppm to 40 ppm. Therefore, 
interference from yttrium can be ignored (Fig.6 ). Another potential isobaric interference 
on mass-105 would be SrOlT, of the most abundant isotope of strontium (mass-8 8 , 
82.56%). Rhodium-103 is monoisotopie, and could be impacted by the oxide of 
stronthun-87 and the hydroxide of strontium 8 6  (7.02% and 9.86% abundance, 
reflectively). This potential interference was also tested. The results in the Figure 6  
indicate that the interference from SrOH* and SrO* is insignificant in the analytical 
solutions. The strontium concentrations in FR9 are 325 ppm and 18.5 ppm in NTS5E. 
However, when the rock digests were diluted 10,000 folds, the strontium level is in the 
ppb range.
The interference of barium on europium at mass-151 and 153 is well-known 
(Stetzenbach et aL, 1994). Barium has isotopes of Ba-134, 135, 136, 137 and 138. Ba- 
135 and 137 combined with oxygen in the plasma to form BaCF whose masses are same as 
*^*Eu and '**Eu. The concentration of barium in Shale #3 is 1098 ppm, and only 48.6 
ppm in FR9. Measurement of Eu was free from interference with barium due to the 
dilution factor of 50,000 (see Figure 7).
The doubly charged barium ion is known to interfere with gallium-69 but not 
gallium-71 (Stetzenbach et aL, 1994). Therefore, mass-71 selected for the quantitation of 
gallium in this study.
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by analying ppb concentrations of barium
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3 .U  Oxide Formation as a Function of Argon Flow Rate
Oxides of the REEs of Sm, Eu, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm and Yb are not a source of 
interferences in the analysis of common rocks and minerals (Dulsld, 1994). However, 
oxides from Ba, Ce, Pr, Nd, Gd and Tb could be a source of interferences. The argon gas 
flow rate to the nebulizer has a large effect on the formation o f oxides (Longrich et aL, 
1987). To determine the yield of these oxide ions, single element solutions containing 200 
ppb of Ba and 20 ppb of the selected REEs, were prepared by diluting 1,000 ppm stock 
solutions (high-puiity standards) with 1 % v/v HNO), and introduced these samples into 
the plasma using four different argon flow rates to the nebulizer.
The data in Table 4 show that the oxide yields increase with nebulizer gas flow.
For example, the formation o f ‘*‘Pr^*0 A\hich would impact "^Gd, varies from 0.6% at 
0.417 L argon /min to 6 .1% of oxide at 0.600 L argon /min. Terbium oxide formation 
ij9Tbi«o v ^ c h  would create frlse positive measurement for ‘” Lu, increases from 0.5% at 
0.417 L argon /min to 2.4% of oxide at 0.600 L argon /min. Thus, 0.517 L argon /min 
nebulizer flow rate was selected for the analysis of the rock digests because higher 
sensitivity was produed at 0.517 L argon /min. Most of the oxides in the Table 4 are 
below 1% at 0.517 L argon /min. A few are slightly higher than 1%, such as the oxides 
Nd'^ ^O*®, Nd‘^ 0 ‘® effect ‘*‘Dy and ‘*^ Dy measurements. Fortunately, Dy, which is free 
from oxide interference, was selected for quantitation.
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Table 4. % Oxides formation as a  Function of Nebulizer Argon Flow Rate
Element Mass
Oxides
forming
% Oxide Formation
0.417
Nebulizer Flow Rate L/min 
0.517 0.600
Eu 151 BaO 0 0.1 0.1
Eu 153 BaO 0 0.1 0.1
Gd 157 Pro 0.6 1.3 6.1
Gd 156 CeO 0.8 1.1 28
Gd 158 CeO 1.1 1.0 24
Tb 159 NdO 1.0 1.7 3.2
Dy 161 NdO 0 2.2 5.2
Dy 162 NdO 1.3 1.3 2.5
Yb 171 GdO 0 0.6 2.1
Yb 172 GdO 0 0.5 2.5
Yb 173 GdO 1.2 0.5 3.6
Yb 174 GdO 0.6 0.7 2.4
Lu 175 TbO 0.5 0.5 2.4
Concentration of Ba is200ppb 
Concentrations of Ce, Nd. Gd, Tb and Pr are 20ppb
3.2 Recoveries of Elements from USGS-W2 Reference Rock 
by Fusion and Microwave Oven Digestion Techniques
Accuracy is a measure of how closely the analytical data is to the “true” 
composition of the sançle. hi practice, accuracy is best estimated by the analysis of 
standard reference materials (SRMs). To quantify the efficiency of the digestion 
procedures, one USGS standard reference material, W-2 (a diabase), was used for each 
digestion technique. The results are given in the Tables 5-8. Table 5 shows the mean and 
standard deviation o f the W-2, and Tables 6  to 8  are the values reported by the USGS and 
values measured by the fusion and three programs of the microwave oven techniques.
The results of rare earth elements by fusion technique present a very good 
agreement with the results reported by USGS. The recoveries of rare earth elements
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(REEs), yttrium and thorium range from 95.0% to 113%. Similarly good agreement with 
the USGS resuks were obtained using the limestone and zeolite programs of microwave 
oven technique. The recoveries of the limestone program range from 92.5% to 112%, 
and the zeolite program from 90.5% to 111%. However, the recoveries of the shale 
program are considerably lower, from 9.1 % to 76.3%. The shale program gave poor 
recoveries for the REEs, yttrium and thorium; apparently due to the shorter run time and 
shorter time at parameter.
An interesting feature of the data is that recoveries of Sm, Gd, Tb, Dy and Yb 
(listed in the Table 6 ) are consistantly high. This could be due to the oxide ^ecies 
interferences discussed earlier. Praseodymium was reported as an information value in W- 
2 by USGS. The repored vahie of 5.9 ppm is a frctor of two higher than that measured by 
the fusion and the limestone and zeolite microwave oven techniques in this study, 3.31 
ppm, 3.24 ppm and 3.26 ppm respectively. However, the results obtained in this study are 
close to those reported by other investigators. K. E. Jarvis ( 1990) reported 2.95 ppm 
from the fusion, and 2.85 ppm from the acid digestion. G. A. Jenner (1990) reported 2.87 
ppm but preferred 3.18 ppm by the acid digestion.
The internal consistency of the REEs data set can be further illustrated by 
normalizing the REE concentrations to Chondritic abundances (K. £. Jarvis, 1988). Rare 
earth element concentrations in rock are usually normalized to a common reference 
standard (chondrite). This is done by dividing REE concentrations by the normalization 
values. Normalization makes the graph smoother by eliminating the large difference in 
concentration between odd and even atomic numbered element. A plot is shown in
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Figures for W-2. It can be seen that Chondrite-aormalized patterns from the fusion and 
the microwave oven digestions are consistent with the USGS values (the higher Pr value is 
evident). The fiision and two microwave oven tedmiques are accurate and reliable. 
However, the pattern from the shale program presots a systematical lower value as 
discussed eariier.
100
i
I 10 -
Ito
Tm Yb LuHoSmNdjCe
REE
Figure 8 . Chondrite-normalized REE data from W 2
Ihe  fusion technique is not necessarily applicable to all trace elements. Some 
recoveries are excellait (Be, Al, Sb, HQ, some are not (Pb, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Za. and Ga). 
Ihe  high temperature of the metaborate fiision prevents the accurate determination of 
those elements. Lithium was not measured from the fiision because of the high 
background from the lithium maaborate flux used.
The results of trace elements (except li)  by the limestone and zeolite programs are
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in excellent agreement with the reference values. Of 40 elements, thirty-four elements 
have recoveries between 90% and 110% by both programs; four have recoveries o f Be,
Tl, Ge and Mo between 100-110% using either the limestone or zeolite program Analysis 
o f Be and Mo using the zeolite microwave oven program (102% for Be, 107% for Mo) is 
preferred over the limestone program (69.2% for Be, S 1.7% for Mo). Inverse^, an 
excellent thalKiun result of 100% is obtained by the limestone microwave oven program 
while the zeolite microwave oven program gives a recovery o f245%. The zeolite 
program obtains an good recovery of 110% for Ge while the limestone program gives a 
high recovery of 150%. The bias here is primarily due to the low level of Ge and might 
interfer from iron. The value o f Ge reported by USGS was an information value only. A 
lower recovery for lead is observed in both the limestone and zeolite programs (83.7%, 
79.0% reflectively). These values are very close to the recovery of 82.8% reported by 
Jenner ( 1990), and much better than that from the fusion (51.9%). Lead readily forms 
volatile species (e.g., Pb-hydride) and is subsequently lost from the sample (K. E. Jarvis, 
1990). Lithium recoveries by the limestone and zeolite methods are 74.2% and 79.8%, 
respectively. This is caused by the high background from the fusion technique.
When compared the recoveries of REEs with that of the trace elements from the 
shale program, the diale program provides better results for some trace elements, such as 
V, Cr, Cu, Zn, Ga, U, Hi  ^&  and Mo and Ta, and some poorer results, such as Rb, U, 
Be,Tl and Ge.
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ELEMENT FUSION LIMESTONE ZEOLITE SHALE MDL
M±S.D M±S.D M±S.D M±S.D
Y 89 24.1 ±0.4 22.2 ±0.1 22.5 ±02 7.0 ±0.2 0.07
La 139 11.7 ±0.3 11.6 ±0.2 12.1 ±0.4 6.9 ±0.4 0.12
Ce 140 25.5 ±0.8 24.4 ±0.8 25.5 ±0.4 18.3 ±0.4 0.16
PrI4l 3.31 ±0.08 3.24 ±0.05 3.26 ±0.05 2.00 ±0.15 0.15
Nd 143,146 14.0 ±0.3 14.2 ±0.3 14.2 ±0.5 8.1 ±0.3 0.45
Sm l49 3.4 ±0.2 3.61 ±0.07 3.6 ±0.3 2.2 ±0.1 0.45
Eu 153 1.2 ±0.2 1.2 ±0.5 1.2 ±0.1 0.68 ±0.04 0.16
G dl57 4.0 ±0.4 3.9 ±0.2 4.0 ±0.5 2.1 ±0.3 0.47
Tbl59 0.71±0.06 0.67 ±0.04 0.7 ±0.1 0.24 ±0.06 0.08
D yl63  
Ho 165
4.2 ±0.1 3.7 ±0.3 3.9 ±0.4 2±1 0.24
0.83±0.08 0.82 ±0.02 0.77 ±0.04 0.37 ±0.05 0.08
Er 166T67 2.4 ±0.1 2.6 ±0.2 2.4 ±0.1 1.1 ±0.2 0.24
Tm l6$ 0.36±0.03 0.37 ±0.01 0.3 4 ±0.05 0.14 ±0.03 0.03
Y bl74 2.2 ±0.2 2.3 ±0.2 2.1 ±0.3 0.91 ±0.08 0.17
Lu 175 0.35 ±0.02 0.34 ±0.02 0.31 ±0.06 0.12 ±0.02 0.03
Th232 2.1 ±0.2 2.4 ±0.1 2.3 ±0.2 0.2 ±0.2 0.23
Li 7 nm 6.9 ±0.3 7.4 ±0.4 3.9 ±0.4 0.19
Be9 1.34 ±0.05 0.9 ±0.3 1.3 ±0.3 2.5 ±0.1 0.50
AI27 83926 ±841 83980 ±614 83804 ±1238 55682 ±723 0.30
V51 285 ±5 285 ±2 277 ±2 243 ±3 0.15
Cr52 70 ± l 96 ±3 91 ±1 105 ±1 0.41
Mn55 1366 ±22 1351±14 1320 ±3 1057 ±17 0.13
Co 59 31.3 ±0.3 44.6 ±0.4 44.5 ±0.4 53.2 ±0.1 0.09
Ni 60 50.6 ±0.3 70.9 ±0.3 72 ±1 85.3 ±0.9 0.39
Cu63 75 ±2 101 ±1 100 ±1 114±2 0.90
Zn66 62 ±1 77 ±2 81 ±2 84 ±1 0.52
Ga71 15.0 ±0.3 18.1 ±0.3 18.1 ±0.4 17.6 ±0.3 0.14
Rb85 17.3 ±0.3 19.5 ±0.2 19.8 ±0.3 5.5 ±0.1 0.16
Sr86 175 ±3 200 ±5 191 ±2 117 ±2 0.27
A gl07
c a m
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.24
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.34
In 115 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.13
C sl33 0.76 ±0.02 0.88 ±0.03 0.92 ±0.02 <DL 0.08
B al37 155 ± l 172 ±2 171 ±2 124 ±2 0.32
T1205 0.22 ±0.05 0.199 ±0.002 0.49 ±0.02 2.1 ±0.4 0.15
Pb208 4.8 ±0.1 7.8 ±0.2 7.4 ±0.1 6.2 ±0.2 0.21
BÎ209 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.11
U238 0.48 ±0.02 0.53 ±0.01 0.50 ±0.03 0.47 ±0.03 0.13
Ru99 <DL <DL <DL 0.27 ±0.02 0.12
Rh 103 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.05
Pdl05 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.16
Sn 120 3.04 ±0.09 1.65 ±0.03 2.02 ±0.04 2.1 ±0.1 0.14
Sbl23 0.8 ±0.1 0.8 ±0.1 0.75 ±0.01 0.97 ±0.05 0.12
Te 125 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.30
HfI78 2.65 ±0.08 2.61 ±0.07 2.69 ±0.09 2.65 ±0.04 0.05
Irl93 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.03
Ptl95 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.19
Au 197 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.10
Ti49 6723 ±100 7106 ±106 6934±112 6641 ±148 0.28
Ge74 1.3 ±0.1 1.5 ±0.1 1.1 ±0.1 2.1 ±0.2 0.14
Zr90 85.5 ±0.9 92 ±3 94 ±2 89 ±2 0.07
Mb 93 6.9 ±0.1 6.9 ±0.2 7.3 ±0.1 8.2 ±0.1 0.03
Mo 97 0.54 ±0.05 0.31 ±0.03 0.64 ±0.03 0.65 ±0.05 0.15
Ta 181 0.54±0.05 0.53 ±0.05 0.49 ±0.01 0.47 ±0.09 0.08
W182 0.37 ±0.05 0.32 ±0.04 0.25 ±0.02 0.41 ±0.05 0.12
Re 187 <DL 0.09 ±0.02 0.13 ±0.01 0.13 ±0.01 0.06
W-2 USGS DIABASE; nm-not measured; DL-Detetion Limit
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Table 6. Recoverry of Rare Earth Elements In W-2 by Fusion and Microwave Digestion Techniques
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Element USGS
PPM
Fusion Technique Microwave Digestion Technique
Fusion
PPM % Rec.
Limestone 
PPM % Rec.
Zeolite
PPM % Rec.
Shale
PPM % Rec.
Y 89 24 24.1 100 22.2 92.5 22.5 93.8 7.00 29.2
La 139 11.4 11.7 103 11.6 102 12.1 106 6.9 60.4
Ce 140 24 25.5 106 24.4 102 25.5 106 18.3 76.2
Pr141 *(5.9 3.31 3.24 3.26 2.0
Nd 143, 146 14 14.0 100 14.2 101 14.2 101 8.1 57.9
Sm 149 125 3.4 105 3.61 111 3.6 111 2.2 67.7
Eu 153 11 1.2 109 1.2 109 1.2 109 0.68 61.8
Gd157 16 4 111 3.9 108 4.0 111 2.1 58.3
Tb 159 0.63 0.71 113 0.67 106 0.7 111 0.24 39.0
Dy 163 18 4.2 111 3.7 97.4 3.9 103 2.0 52.6
Ho 165 0.76 0.83 109 0.82 108 0.77 101 0.37 48.7
E r166,167 2.5 2.4 96.0 2.6 104 2.4 96.0 1.1 44.0
Tm 169 0.38 0.36 95.0 0.37 97.4 0.34 90.5 0.14 36.8
Yb 174 2.05 2.2 107 2.3 112 2.14 104 0.91 44.4
Lu 175 0J3 0.35 106 0.34 103 0.31 93.9 0.12 36.4
Th232
_
2.1 95.5 2.4 109 2.3 105 0.2 9.1
Data underlined are recommended values; other values are proposed except those preceded 
by a"(" which are information values 
W-2 - USGS DIABASE
* Pr value vras reported as a information value by USGS, The resiits are much different than measured 
by the Fusion and Microwave techniques in this study. In author's opinion, the resJts In this study are better 
because similar results were reported by Jarvis (1990) and Jenner et al (1990) which Jarvis reported 2.95 ppm 
by acid digestion, 2.85 ppm by Alkali fu^on; Jenner reported 2.87 ppm but preferred 3.18 ppm by acid digestion also.
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ppm
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Fusion Technique Microwave Digestion Technique
Fusion
ppm % Rec.
Limestone 
ppm % Rec.
Zeolite
ppm % Rec.
Shale
ppm %Rec.
U7 g3 nm 6.9 74.2 7.4 79.7 3.9 41.9
Be 9 1.3 1.34 103 0.9 69.2 1.3 100 2.5 192
A127 81300 83926 103 83980 103 83804 103 55682 68.5
V51 262 285 109 285 109 277 106 243 92.7
Cr52 93 70 75.3 96 103 91 97.6 105 113
MnSS 1263 1366 108 1351 107 1320 105 1057 83.7
Co 59 44 31.1 70.7 44.6 101 44.5 101 53.2 121
NI 60 70 50.6 72.3 70.9 101 72 103 85.3 122
Cu63 103 75 72.8 101 98.1 100 97.1 114 111
z n sa 77 62 80.5 77 100 81 105 84 109
Ga 71 20 15.0 75.0 18.1 90.5 18.1 90.5 17.6 88
Rb 85 20 17.3 86.5 19.5 97.5 19.8 99.0 5.5 27.5
Sr86 194 175 90.2 200 103 191 98.5 117 60.3
Ag107 0.046 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Cd111 0.104 <DL <DL <DL <DL
In 115 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Os 133 0 J9 0.76 76.8 0.88 88.9 0.92 92.9 <DL
Ba137 182 155 85.2 172 94.5 171 94.0 124 68.1
TI205 (0.2 0.22 110 0.199 100 0.49 245 2.1 1050
Pb208 9.3 4.8 51.6 7.8 83.9 7.4 79.6 6.2 66.7
BI209 (0.03 <DL <DL <DL <DL
U238 0.53 0.48 90.6 0.53 100 0.5 94.3 0.47 88.7
Data underlined are recommended values; other values are proposed except those preceded 
by a which are Information values 
nm - not measured 
DL - Detection Limits 
W-2 - USGS DIABASE
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Table 8. Recovery of Trace Metals in W-2 by Two Sample Preparation Techniques
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ppm
Fusion Technique Mlciwave Digestion Technique
Fusion 
ppm % Rec.
Limestone 
ppm % Rec.
Zeolite
ppm % Rec.
Shale
ppm %Rec.
Ru99 <DL <DL <DL 0.27
Rh 103 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Pd 105 (0.011 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Sn 117.118 3.04 1.650 2.02 2.1
Sb 123 0.79 0.8 101 0.800 101.0 0.75 94.9 0.97 123
Te 125 (0.002 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Hf 178 256 2.65 104 2.61 102 2.69 105 2.65 104
fr 193 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Pt 195 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Au 197 (0.001 <DL <DL <DL <DL
Tl 47,49 7270 6723 92.5 7106 97.7 6934 95.4 6641 91.3
Ge74 (1 1.3 130 1.5 150 1.1 110 2.1 210
ZrQO 94 85.5 91.0 92 97.9 94 100 89 94.7
Nb93 7.9 6.9 87.5 6.9 87.3 7.3 92.8 8.2 104
Mo 97 (0.6 0.54 90.0 0.31 51.7 0.64 107 0.65 108
Ta 181 0.5 0.54 108 0.53 106 0.49 98 0.47 94.0
W182 (0.3 0.37 123 0.32 107 0.25 83.3 0.41 137
Re 187 <DL 0.09 0.13 0.13
Data underlined are recommended values; other values are proceed except preceded 
by a "( " v\4fich are information values 
DL - Detection Limits 
W-2 - USGS DIABASE 4^o\
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3 J  Results for 56 Elements in Carbonate, Volcanic and Shale Rocks 
by fusion and Microwave Oven Digestion Techniques
Carbonate, volcanic and shale rocks were also analyzed, for the 40 trace elements 
and 16 naturally occurring REEs, using the fusion and microwave oven methods. The 
results are given in Tables 9-11. Samples were prepared in duplicate and each analyzed in 
triplicate. Thus, the concentrations for most elements are averaged over the six runs. 
Sanqiles were also diluted 4:1, 20:1 or 100:1 in order to quantitate those elements 
(manganese, strontium, barium, aluminum, titanium and zirconium) that were above the 
highest concentration on the calibration curve.
The REEs were determined by direct analysis of solutions with dilution factors of 
50,000. Basically, the results for REEs are in excellent agreement for all methods except 
the shale method. Figures 9-11 show Chondrite-normalized plots of samples from the 
fusion and the microwave oven digestions. The overlap of symbols for the three methods 
except the shale illustrates the excellent inter-method reproducibility for samples 
containing appreciable REEs concentrations. Like the W-2 analyses, resuks from the 
shale method does not plot with the others.
Yttrium concentrations are apparently higher from the fusion method compared to 
those from the limestone and zeolite o f the microwave methods. But this difference of 
Yttrium is not found in W-2. The reason is unknown. The patterns in NTSSE (volcanic 
rock) from the fusion are slightly low for light rare earth elements (LREEs) while slightly 
high for heavy rare earth elements (HREEs). This is probaly due to incomplete dissolution 
and the influence of the oxides formed by LREEs on HREEs. NTSSE and its duplicate
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samples did not dissolve well, even after an additional hour of stirring time on the 
magnetic stirrer, while other samples completely dissolved within 30 min. Even though 
these sanq>le solutions looked clear a tiny residue could stdl be seen. However, it can be 
concluded that the three methods (the fusion and the limestone and zeolite microwave 
oven) are suitable for digesting geological materials for REE determinations.
In general, the data for trace metals in Tables 9-11 display good or excellent 
agreement from the limestone and zeolite of the microwave oven techniques wMle those 
from the shale program does not show good agreement. Indeed, the results for most 
elements lie within ±5%, except for Be and TL The data for Be are low from the 
limestone while they are high from the zeolite program in the NTSSE and the Shale #3 
samples. The values obtained from the fusion are the best because the ftision provided a 
good recovery in W-2. Tl varies in three samples but the values are in reasonable 
agreement in the FR9 and NTSSE samples Wiile the values are significantly different in 
the Shale #3. The levels of most elements in the Shale #3 are high and might suggest a 
matrix interference (le., Al). Similar to W-2, some elements Pb, hfe, Co, Ni, Ga, and Rb 
are lost from the fused samples because of high temperature of the fusion, far contrast 
with W-2, copper is high in the FR9 and Shale #3 samples, possibly due to contamination 
from the bottles. Data for Zr, Nb and Sn are less consistent and display more conq)lex 
behavior, hi general, Zr data from the fusion procedure are more accurate (K. E. Jarvis, 
1990). Niobium displays inconsistent agreement in the data from the FR9 and NTSSE 
samples vriiereas excellence results in the Shale #3 sample. The possibility this element is 
unstable at the very low concentrations at Wiich it occurs in the analyzed solution, can not
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be precluded (K. E. Jarvis, 1990 and G.A. Jenner, 1990). It is noteworthy Sn produced 
less consistent results than most other elements in all three samples, probably because Sn 
is a volatile metal and is easily lost as SnF  ^as well as the feet that the concentrations in 
the samples are very low. Ag, Cd, hi, Bi, Ru, Rh, Pd, Te, Ir, Pt, Au and Re were not 
detected in the three types of rock solutions, possibty due to the high dilution of the 
analytical sanq)les.
3.4 Comparison of Concentrations of the Trace Elements 
in Carbonate, Volcanic and Shale Rocks
Chemical compositions of each rock type are different. Of the three rocks, most 
elements are enriched in the shale vriule carbonate often has the lowest concentrations.
For example, Ti concentrations are 243 ppm in the carbonate rock, 578 ppm in the 
volcanic rock, and 2,144 ppm in the shale rock, respectively. However, the 
concentrations of Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Mo, and W are higher in the volcanic than in the shale, 
while Sr concentration is the highest in the carbonate. The concentrations of REEs in the 
shale rock (Table 12) are four to twenty-three times higher than the concentrations of the 
same elements in the carbonate rock and volcanic rock. REEs in the volcanic rock are 
approximate 2 times higher than in the carbonate rock. Figure 12 clearly demonstrates 
that although the concentrations of the REEs are quite different in each of the rock types, 
the patterns are very similar. The LREEs are enriched over the HREEs in all three rocks.
The 40 trace elements diow that a large concentration range exists in three rocks 
(Table 11 and Figures 13A and 13B), which are from non-detected to 5,038 ppm (0.5%)
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for Al in the carbonate rock, non-detected to 8,313 ppm (0.8%) for Al in the volcanic 
rock, and non-detected to 38,896 ppm (3.9%) for Alin the shale rock. In addition to Al, 
Sr, Ba,Ti, Mo, and 7 s have the highest concentrations in the rocks although the order is 
not the same, htdhun, Bi, Te, Cd, Re and precious elements have non detectable 
concentration.
From the above, it can be concluded that concentrations of most trace elements in 
the shale rock are in general higher than that of the same elements in the carbonate and 
volcanic rocks except for Sr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cr, Mo and W.
3.5 Comparison of the Concentrations of theTrace Elements 
between Groundwaters and the Associated Rocks 
It is reasonable to suppose that groundwater is related to the geologic environment 
through which the water moves (Kreamer, 1996). The comparison between aqueous trace 
element concentrations and source rocks is one of the purposes of this study. Table 13 
presents the average concentrations of trace elements in the qpringwaters and associated 
rocks from this study. The mean values of the carbonate groundwaters were derived from 
23 qprings sampled five times over a three-year period from 1992-1994. Eighteen of the 
springs are located in the Ash Meadows National Wildlife Refuge in Southern Nevada, 
and the remaining qprings are located in Death Valley, California (Hodge, 1996). Data 
from one sampling of Tippçah and Topopah springs on the Nevada Test She were 
averaged to approximate volcanic groundwater. The shale spring results were from one
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Tabic 9. Concentratioiu of Elements in FR9 by Two Sample Preparation Techniques 51
ELEMENT FUSION LIMESTONE ZEOLITE SHALE MDL
M±S.D M±S.D M ±S.D M±S.D
Y 89 3.2±0.2 2.7860.07 2.7660.06 <DL 0.07
La 139 5.46±0.09 4.926 0.04 5.506 0.04 <DL 0.12
Ce 140 10.4±0.1 10.4±0.1 11.16 0.3 <DL 0.16
Prl41 1.12±0.07 1.156 0.06 1.196 0.05 <DL 0.15
Nd 143,146 4.2±0.2 4.26 0.3 4.46 0.2 <DL 0.45
Sm 149 0.71±0.08 0.696 0.07 0.756 0.08 <DL 0.45
Eu 153 0.17±0.02 0.176 0.02 0.2060.02 <DL 0.16
GdI57 0.65±0.06 0.656 0.07 0.696 0.03 <DL 0.47
T bl59 0.08±0.02 0.0960.01 0.1060.01 <DL 0.08
1^163  
Ho 165
0.46±0.05 0.466 0.04 0.4360.04 <DL 0.24
0.08±0.01 0.1060.01 0.0960.02 <DL 0.08
Er 166,167 028±0.04 0.286 0.04 0.266 0.05 <DL 0.24
Tm l69 0.038± 0.009 0.0406 0.003 0.0306 0.006 <DL 0.03
Y bl74 025±0.03 0.216 0.03 0.236 0.02 <DL 0.17
Lu 175 0.03±0.01 0.0360.01 0.036 0.01 <DL 0.03
Th232 0.76±0.04 0.776 0.08 0.816 0.07 1.760.5 0.23
Li 7 nm 2.360.4 2.560.3 2.260.3 0.19
Be9 0.6±0.1 0.660.2 0.860.2 397687 0.50
A127 5049±43 5038652 4888634 8.460.2 0.30
V51 5.9±0.1 5.760.3 7.460.4 3.860.2 0.15
Cr52 7.6±0.4 6.560.1 5.660.2 27.760.5 0.41
Mn55 55.3±0.8 7462 66±3 1.20±0.02 0.13
Co 59 1.03±0.01 2.996 0.09 3.0860.06 3.560.2 0.09
Ni 60 8.5±0.2 7.960.4 6.360.1 <DL 0.39
Cu63 9.3±0.8 2.5360.09 2.5660.09 7.160.2 0.90
Zn 66 6.0±0.3 5.360.3 4.760.4 0.4060.02 0.52
Ga71 0.84±0.03 1.1660.02 0.9860.04 10.060.2 0.14
Rb85 8.4±0.4 11.560.2 11.860.2 26.760.5 0.16
Sr 86 302±6 32565 33065 <DL 0.27
A gl07
C d l l l
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.24
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.34
In 115 <DL <DL <DL 0.1560.01 0.13
Cs 133 0.08±0.01 0.1360.01 0.1260.01 4.460.1 0.08
B al37 45.2±0.8 4961 48.660.7 1.460.2 0.32
T1205 0.20±0.04 0.21 ±0.02 0.360.3 0.5060.04 0.15
Pb208 0.24±0.03 2.0360.07 2.0460.08 <DL 0.21
BÎ209 <DL <DL <DL 0.3760.01 0.11
U238 0.60±0.03 0.6260.03 0.6160.03 <DL 0.13
Ru99 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.12
Rh 103 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.05
Pdl05 <DL <DL <DL 0.2960.03 0.16
Sn 120 0.50±0.03 0.3360.05 0.1760.01 <DL 0.14
Sbl23 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.12
Te 125 <DL <DL <DL 0.0560.01 0.30
H fl78 0.76±0.03 0.4960.02 0.4360.01 <DL 0.05
Irl93 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.03
P tl95 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.19
Au 197 <DL <DL <DL 24564 0.10
Ti49 241±6 24366 23165 1.260.1 0.28
Ge74 0.14±0.03 0.1760.03 0.2460.02 35.360.1 0.14
Zr90 41±1 37.760.2 49.6±0.3 1.8960.04 0.07
Nb93 0.87±0.07 1.5860.06 0.9460.02 0.4060.05 0.03
Mo 97 0.25±0.07 0.1560.06 0.1760.03 <DL 0.15
Ta 181 <DL <DL <DL 0.3960.05 0.08
W 182 0.34±0.02 0.3260.03 0.2660.02 <DL 0.12
Re 187 <DL <DL <DL 0.06
FR9-Fossil Ridge (Carbonate Rock); nm-not measured; DL-Detection Limit
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Table 10. Concentrations of Elements in NTSSE by Two Sample Preparation Techniques 52
ELEMENT FUSION LIMESTONE ZEOLITE SHALE MDL
M iS .D M6S.D M 6S.D M 6S.D
Y 89 4.9060.17 2.7760.09 2.7260.08 1.9660.06 0.07
La 139 6.160.1 8.160.4 8.360.2 1.660.1 0.12
Ce 140 12.560.2 17.460.8 17.660.4 7.960.1 0.16
Prl41 1.6360.08 2.3360.09 2.3560.07 0.5760.05 0.15
Nd 143,146 6.460.4 9.360.6 9.260.4 2.6602 0.45
Sm l49 1.360.2 1.760.2 1.660.2 0.660.1 0.45
Eu 153 0.2760.03 0.3560.02 0.3160.05 0.1460.03 0.16
G dl57 1.260.1 1.360.1 1.460.2 0.760.1 0.47
T bl59 0.1960.03 0.1860.02 0.1860.02 0.0760.01 0.08
1X163 
Ho 165
1.060.1 0.860.1 0.760.1 0.560.1 0.24
0.1760.01 0.1360.01 0.1160.02 0.0760.03 0.08
Er 166,167 0.4860.06 0.3560.06 0.3260.09 0.2460.04 0.24
Tm l69 0.0860.01 0.0560.01 0.0460.02 0.0360.02 0.03
Y bl74 0.4960.03 0.3460.01 0.2660.09 0.2160.04 0.17
Lu 175 0.0860.01 0.0560.01 0.0460.01 0.0460.01 0.03
Th232 1.3360.06 1.4960.04 1.4660.09 <DL 0.23
Li 7 nm 6.160.5 6.960.5 7.660.6 0.19
Be9 1.0060.08 0.6360.06 1.1602 2.160.4 0.50
AI27 81466117 8313665 83546126 8374682 0.30
V51 12.160.1 13.360.2 17.960.4 19.160.4 0.15
Cr52 21.360.3 23.560.3 25.260.7 27.760.4 0.41
MnSS 53664 69068 73568 778613 0.13
Co 59 2.2160.05 2.7160.06 2.9460.07 2.9060.09 0.09
Ni 60 14.260.2 19.260.4 21.660.5 20.360.4 0.39
Cu63 6.960.1 6.460.1 6.660.2 5.160.2 0.90
Zn66 4061 4761 5062 4961 0.52
Ga71 1.5860.04 2.1660.09 2.4060.05 2.2060.04 0.14
Rb85 2.2660.02 3.2060.02 3.2160.10 2.7860.08 0.16
Sr86 14.660.2 18.560.3 22.260.3 18.360.6 0.27
A gl07
C d l l l
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.24
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.34
In 115 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.13
Cs 133 0.1760.01 0.1960.01 0.1860.02 0.2160.02 0.08
B al37 33.9602 34.860.2 36.560.7 3961 0.32
T1205 0.2360.06 0.1760.03 0.3260.04 1.2060.19 0.15
Pb208 0.9460.07 2.3560.09 2.2460.03 2.1160.06 0.21
Bi 209 <DL <DL 0.4660.03 <DL O il
U238 0.6160.02 0.5460.03 0.4560.03 0.5060.02 0.13
Ru99 <DL <DL <DL 0.2960.04 0.12
Rbl03 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.05
PdlOS <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.16
Sn 120 0.7360.05 0.5260.04 0.8360.05 0.8760.04 0.14
Sb 123 0.2960.04 0.3060.05 0.3760.04 0.2360.03 0.12
Te 125 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.30
H fl78 0.7660.03 0.9460.03 0.8560.02 1.2760.03 0.05
Ir 193 <DL <DL <DL 0.2660.02 0 03
Ft 195 <DL 0.39=0.05 <DL 0.2860.02 0.19
Au 197 <DL <DL 1.160.1 1.460.3 0.10
Ti49 65769 578613 550617 565614 0.28
Ge74 0.960.1 1.360.2 1.660.4 3.260.1 0.14
Zr90 9163 6864 8868 42.260.5 0.07
Nb93 1.860.1 1.360.1 2.060.1 1.360.1 0.03
Mo 97 1.960.1 1.960.1 2.160.1 2.160.1 0.15
Ta 181 0.2360.02 0.2960.09 0.2860.09 0.3060.04 0.08
W182 7.960.1 11.560.3 10.560.4 10.960.4 0.12
Re 187 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.06
NTS5E-Nevada Test Site (Volcanic Rock); nm-not measured; DL-Detection Limit
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Table 11. Concentrations of Elements in Sbai^3 by Two Sample Preparation Techniques 53
ELEMENT FUSION LIMESTONE ZEOLITE SHALE MDL
M±S.D M±S.D M6S.D M 6S.D
Y 89 53.3 ±0.9 36.5 60.4 36.5 60.4 3.460.1 0.07
La 139 33.2 ±0.6 30.5 60.4 31.760.2 4.4 60.1 0.12
Ce 140 96 ±1 9062 91 61 34.060.4 0.16
Prl41 9.1 ±0.2 8.6 60.2 8.860.3 1.5 60.1 0.15
Nd 143,146 36 ±1 35 61 35 61 6.4 60.3 0.45
Sm 149 7.9 ±0.4 7.6 60.4 7.9 ±0.8 1.3 60.2 0.45
Eu 153 1.73 ±0.05 1.67 60.05 1.66 60.08 0.3160.08 0.16
G dl57 8.9 ±0.2 8.1 60.3 7.660.5 1.4 6 0 2 0.47
T bl59 1.41 ±0.05 1.2460.04 1.25 60.08 0.19 60.02 0.08
1X163 
Ho 165
8.3 ±0.2 7.2 60.3 7.060.3 1.4 60.1 0.24
1.75 ±0.08 1.4960.07 1.3560.09 0.26 60.02 0.08
Er 166,167 5.4 ±0.2 4.5 6 0 2 4.1 60.2 0.81 60.07 0.24
Tm l69 0.8260.05 0.69 60.08 0.6260.07 0.12 60.03 0.03
Yb 174 5.5 ±0.1 4.6 60.3 4.0 60.1 0.79 ±0.06 0.17
Lu 175 0.8960.05 0.73 60.03 0.69 ±0.04 0.11 ±0.02 0.03
Th232 14.260.2 15.3 60.3 15.1 60.3 <DL 0.23
Li7 nm 16.9 60.8 15.7 60.5 15.7 60.5 0.19
Be9 1.7 ±0.1 1.460.3 2.060.3 3.0 60.3 0.50
A127 36305 6200 388966195 38627 6415 37828 ±446 0.30
V51 15.9 60.4 18.9 60.3 19.960.3 27.5 60.7 0.15
Cr52 15.1 60.4 17.1 60.3 16.0 60.3 21.2 60.7 0.41
Mn55 1139 64 1296 640 1340 68 1320 632 0.13
Co 59 2.8 ±0.1 3.6 60.1 3.6 ±0.1 5.160.1 0.09
Ni 60 7.160.3 6.0 60.1 5.9 ±0.3 7.9 60.4 0.39
Cu63 5.8 ±0.3 2.7 60.2 2.1 60.1 0.9 ±0.3 0.90
Zn 66 12.5 60.5 13.8 60.3 14.4 60.3 1861 0.52
Ga71 6.460.1 8.7 60.1 8 2  60.1 9.3 60.2 0.14
Rb85 89 64 12162 123 61 126 64 0.16
Sr86 120 65 150 65 138 63 149 64 0.27
A gl07
C d l l l
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.24
<DL <DL <DL <DL 0.34
In 115 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.13
C sl33 2.28 60.05 2.82 60.08 2.88 60.03 2.96 60.04 0.08
B al37 104166 1098 613 1100620 1006 614 0.32
T1205 0.3160.05 0.60 60.04 0.92 60.01 1.860.4 0.15
Pb208 4.860.1 15.3 60.3 14.6 60.2 13.7 6  0.2 0.21
Bi209 <DL 0.16 60.02 0.38 ±0.02 0.23 60.04 O il
U238 3.4 60.1 3.7 60.1 3.3 60.1 3.3 60.1 0.13
Ru99 <DL <DL 0.25 ±0.03 0.32 60.05 0.12
Rhl03 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.05
Pdl05 1.7 60.1 <DL <DL <DL 0.16
Sn 120 1.04 60.09 0.74 60.05 1.160.1 1.660.2 0.14
Sbl23 0.2960.04 0.41 60.05 0.3960.09 0.34 60.02 0.12
Te 125 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.30
H fl78 10.6 60.4 9.2 60.4 7.3 60.5 10.4 60.8 0.05
It 193 <DL <DL <DL 0.25 60.06 0.03
P tl95 <DL <DL <DL <DL 0.19
Au 197 0.1860.04 <DL 4 61 3 61 0.10
Ti49 2139636 2144 627 1845 ±20 2162 645 0.28
Ge74 1.160.1 1.5 60.1 1.4 60.4 4.6 6 02 0.14
Zr90 364 64 361 ±5 339 65 450 61 0.07
Nb93 7.9 ±0.2 7.2 60.3 7.5 60.3 10.8 60.5 0.03
Mo 97 0.6760.08 0.68 60.05 0.70 60.07 0.9 60.1 0.15
Ta 181 1.05 60.04 1.73 60.07 1.36 60.09 1.8 60.3 0.08
W182 2.4 60.1 2.9 60.1 2.9 60.2 2.6 60.2 0.12
Re 187 <DL <DL <DL 0.13 60.04 0.06
Shale #3-Frenchman Mountain (Shale Rock); nm-not measured; DL-Detetion Limit
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Figure 11. Chondrite-normalized REE data from NTSSE
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san^Hng of ArnQr WeQ located on the Nevada Test She. AH data for the ^ringwaters 
were obtained by ICP-MS from sthe same laboratory.
The study indicates that all of the 54 trace elements concentrations in 
groundwater are 1 to 7 orders of magnitude lower than the concentrations of the same 
elements in associated rocks. The ratios o f the 16 REEs in the three rocks/groundwaters 
comparisons show remarkably constant ratios within a set but very different absolute 
levels. The concentrations of REEs in the shale rock are 7 orders of magnitude higher 
(except for Sm) than that of same elements in the groundwater su^ected to evolve from 
shale deposhs. In contrast, the concentrations of REEs in the carbonate are around 6  
orders of magnitude and volcanic about 4.5 orders of magnitude higher in the rock than 
their related springs. These data suggest that REEs are more easily dissolved horn the 
volcanic rock, followed by the carbonate and shale rock.
The ratios o f the other trace elements shown in the Table 13 range over one to 
seven orders of magnitude. Twenty-one of 38 trace elements were selected and plotted in 
the figure 15. The remaining elements such as In, Bi, Te and precious metals are below 
the detection limit in the rocks and groundwaters. The 21 elements in three rocks/waters 
present a relatively consistent pattern. Most of them are 2 to 5 orders of magnitude higher 
concentrations in the rocks than in their grounderwaters. Four elements, Al, Ti, Ma and 
Zr, are 6  to 7 orders of magnitude higher in the shale rock than in its groundwater, this is 
probably due to their low solubility in the groundwaters. Three elements, Li, Cs and Mo,
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TabI* 12. Comparison of Trac* Elomonts Concontrations Among Rock Samples
Element FR9
ppm
NTS5E
ppm
snaM O
ppm
RATIO
SHALE/FR9
RATIO
SHALEAfTSSE
RATIO
NTS5E/FR9
Y Z78 277 36.5 13.1 13.2 1.0
La 4.92 8.1 30.5 6.2 3.8 1.6
Ce 10.4 17.4 90 8.7 5.2 1.7
Pr 1.15 233 8.6 7.5 3.7 20
Nd 4.2 9.3 35 8.3 3.8 2 2
Sm 0.69 1.7 7.6 11.0 4.5 25
Eu 0.17 0.35 1.67 9.8 4.8 21
Gd 0.65 1.3 8.1 125 6.2 2 0
Tb 0.09 0.18 1.24 13.8 6.9 20
Dy 0.46 0.8 7.2 15.7 9.0 1.7
Ho 0.10 0.13 1.49 14.9 11.5 1.3
Er 0.28 0.35 4.5 16.1 129 1.2
Tm 0.04 0.05 0.69 17.3 13.8 1.3
Yb 0.21 0.34 4.6 21.9 13.5 1.6
Lu 0.03 0.05 0.73 24.3 14.6 1.7
Th 0.77 1.49 15.3 19.9 10.3 1.9
U 2 3 6.1 16.9 7.3 2 8 27
Al 5038 8313 38896 7.7 4.7 1.7
Ge 0.17 1.3 1.5 8.8 1.2 7.6
Rb 11.5 3.20 121 10.5 37.8 0.3
Sr 325 18.5 150 0.5 8.1 0.1
Sn 0.33 0.52 •1.04 3.0 1.9 1.6
Sb <0.12 0.30 0.41 1.4
Cs 0.13 0.19 282 21.7 14.8 1.5
Ba 49 34.8 1098 224 31.6 0.7
n 0.21 *0.23 0.60 29 2 6 1.1
Be 0.6 •1 •1.7 28 1.7 1.8
Ga 1.16 216 8.7 7.5 4.0 1.9
Pb 203 235 15.3 7.5 6.5 1.2
Te <0.3 <0.3 <0.3
In <0.13 <0.13 <0.13
Bi <0.11 <0.11 <0.16
Ti 243 578 2144 8.8 3.7 24
V 5.7 13.3 18.9 3.3 1.4 23
Cr 6.5 23.5 17.1 26 0.7 3.6
Mn 74 690 1296 17.5 1.9 9.3
Ni 7.9 19.2 6.0 0.8 0.3 24
Cu 2 5 6.4 27 1.1 0.4 26
Zn 5.3 47 13.8 26 0.3 8.9
Mo 0.15 1.9 0.68 4.5 0.4 127
W 0.32 11.5 29 9.1 0.3 35.9
U 0.62 0.54 3.7 6.0 6.9 0.9
Co 3.0 271 3.6 1.2 1.3 0.9
Zr 37.7 •91 361 9.6 4.0 24
Nb 1.58 •1.8 7.2 4.6 4.0 1.1
Hf 0.49 0.94 9.2 19 9.8 1.9
Ta <0.08 0.29 1.73 6.0
Ru <0.12 <0.12 <0.12
Rti <0.05 <0.05 <0.05
Afl <0.24 <0.24 <0.24
Cd <0.34 <0.34 <0.34
Re <0.06 <0.06 <0.06
Pd <0.16 <0.16 <0.16
Au <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
Ir <0.03 <0.03 <0.03
Pt <0.19 0.39 <0.19
Data VMf>> used by Urhastone Program of Miciowa\« Oven DigMticn 
•By Fusion
< Betow Detection Limt
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are one order of magnitude higher in the carbonate rock than in the associated 
springwater. Those three elements are more soluble and, thus, enriched in the carbonate 
groundwaters.
Moreover, this is the first time data from the same laboratory has been available for 
groundwater and the rock suspected to constitute the aquifer from which the water 
evolves.
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Table 13. Comparison of Trace Elements In Rocks and Spring Waters 59
Rock Type Carbonate Volcanic Shale
Element FR9 *Sptinss Reck/Spring NTS56 -Springs Rock/Spring ShaieCS —Spring Rock/Spring
ppm PPb ppm PPb ppm PPb
Y Z78E400 9.8E-03 Z84E*05 ZS6*00 1.786-01 1.66*04 3.656*01 3.306-03 1.16*07
La 4.92E-»0Q 5.1E-03 9.576*05 8.16*00 Z296-01 3.56*04 3.056*01 1.206-03 256*07
Ce 1.04E«01 4.2E-03 Z47E*06 1.76*01 6.866-01 3.06*04 9.06*01 <1.006-03 (9.16*07)
Pr I.ISE-KX) 6.5E-04 1.776*06 Z3E*00 5.036-02 4.66*04 8.66*00 3.106-04 286*07
Nd 4.2E*00 Z2E-03 1.946*06 9.36*00 1.816-01 5.26*04 3.56*01 1.316-03 276*07
Sm 6.9E-01 1.4E-03 4.936*05 1.76*00 4.706-02 3.66*04 7.66*00 4.7064» 1.66*06
Eu 1.7E-01 1.7E-04 1.026*06 3.56-01 3.006-03 126*05 1.76*00 8.006-06 216*07
Gd 6.5E-01 7.4E-04 8.796*06 1.36*00 3.666-02 3.66*04 8.16*00 2806-04 296*07
Tb 9.0E-Q2 1.3E-04 6.916*06 1.86-01 6.706-03 326*04 126*00 5.106-05 246*07
Dy 4.6E-01 6.7E-04 6.906*05 8.06-01 Z956-02 Z76*04 726*00 2406-04 3.06*07
Ho 1.0E-01 ZOE-04 5.066*06 1.36-01 6.06603 Z1E*04 1.56*00 6.506-05 236*07
Er Z8E-01 4.5E-04 6206*06 Z56-01 1.716-02 Z16*04 4.56*00 2006-04 236*07
Tm 4.0E-Q2 8.SE-06 4.696*06 5.06-02 Z556-03 Z06*04 6.96-01 3.106-05 226*07
Yb Z1E-01 4.2E-04 5.066*06 3.46-01 1.786-02 1.96*04 4.66*00 1.406-04 3.36*07
Lu 3ZE-02 1.0E-04 3.066*06 5.06-02 Z776-03 1.86*04 7.36-01 2906-06 256*07
Th 7.7E-01 6.SE-04 1.196*06 1.56*00 3.876-02 3.96*04 1.56*01 3.006-04 5.16*07
U Z3&K» 1.26*02 1.966*01 6.16*00 8.186*00 7.56*02 1.76*01 4.406*01 3.86*02
Al 5.0E4O3 5.9E-01 8.496*06 8.36*03 2256*02 3.76*04 3.96*04 7.006-01 5.66*07
Ge 1.7E-01 6.5E-01 Z606*02 1.36*00 3.756-02 3.56*04 1.56*00 3.006-01 5.06*03
Rb 1.2E-*01 Z2E+01 5.186*02 3.26*00 8.546*00 3.76*02 126*02 8.806*00 1.46*04
Sr 3.3E-KJ2 1.1E+03 3.096*02 1.96*01 6.726*00 Z8E*03 1.56*02 7.416*02 206*02
Sn 3.3E-01 1.5E-01 Z146*03 5.26-01 <1.306-02 (4.06*04) 1.06*00 4.3064)2 246*04
Sb <1.2E-01 3.5E-01 (3.46*02) 3.06-01 1.106*00 Z7E*02 4.16-01 1.916-01 216*03
Cs 1.3E-01 4.GE-*00 3.266*01 1.96-01 4.206-01 4.56*02 286*00 1.796*00 1.66*03
Ba 4.9E*01 5.46*01 9.156*02 3.56*01 Z99601 1.26*05 1.16*03 8.006*01 1.46*04
Tl Z IE-01 Z5E-01 8.566*02 ZS641 4.806-02 4.86*03 6.06-01 9.6064)2 6.36*03
Be 6.0E-01 <2.76-02 (226*04) 1J)E*C0 6.806-02 1.56*04 1.76*00 20964)1 8.16*03
Ga 1.2E+00 7.06-03 1.666*06 226*00 8.456-02 266*04 8.76*00 1.006-02 8.76*06
In <1.3E-01 <3.46-03 (3.76*01) <1.36-01 <3.406-03 (3.826*04) <1.36-01 6.006-03 (226*04)
Te <3.E-01 1.7E-02 (1.86*04) <3.6-01 <1.406-02 (216*04) <3.6-01 5.306-02 (5.76*03)
Pb ZOE+00 <1.96-02 (1.16*05) Z4E*00 1.426-01 1.76*04 1.56*01 8.976-01 1.76*04
Bi <1.1E-01 <8.36-03 (1.76*04) <1.16-01 <6.006-03 (1.86*04) 1.66-01 <1.006-03 (1.66*05)
Ti Z4E*02 9.16-01 Z676*05 5.86*02 3.026*00 1.96*05 216*03 5.306-01 4.06*06
V 5.7EeOO 1.76*00 3.396*03 1.36*01 1.376*00 9.76*03 1.96*01 1.576*00 1.26*04
Cr 6.SE400 1.76*00 3.796*03 Z46*01 8.656-02 276*05 1.76*01 3.386*00 5.16*03
Mn 7.4Ee01 Z66-01 Z81E*06 6.96*02 3.306*00 216*05 1.36*03 1.656-01 7.96*06
Ni 7.9ErOO 5.96-01 1.356*04 1.96*01 1.446-01 1.36*05 6.06+00 9.806-01 6.16*03
Cu ZSErOO Z56*00 1.016*03 6.46*00 5.956-01 1.16*04 276*00 1.976*00 1.46*03
Zn 5.3ErOO 8.56-01 6246*03 4.76*01 4.246*00 1.16*04 1.46*01 2016*00 6.96*03
Mo 1.5E-C1 126*01 1.306*01 1.96*00 5.446-01 3.56*03 6.86-01 5.606*00 1.26*02
W 3.2E-01 5.36-01 6.006*02 1.26*01 1.806-02 6.46*05 296*00 1.706-01 1.76*04
U 6.2E-01 3.36*00 1.866*02 5.46-01 Z98E-01 1.86*03 3.76*00 2346*00 1.66*03
Co 3.0ErOO 3.76-02 8.086*04 Z76*00 3.706-02 7.36*04 3.66*00 2906-02 1.26*05
Zr 3.8E+01 4.76-02 7.966*05 9.16*01 Z786-01 3.36*05 3.66*02 1.706-02 216*07
Nb 1.6E400 <5.66-03 (Z96*05) 126*00 3.456-02 5.26*04 7.26*00 1.906-02 3.86*05
Ru <1.2E-01 <Z0E-03 (6.06*04) <1.26-01 <Z00e-03 (5.56*04) <126-01 8.0064» (1.56*04)
Rh <5.00E-02 3.0E-04 (1.7E*05) <5.6-02 <3.906-03 (2566*04) <5.6-02 <4.006-03 (1.36*04)
Ag ^4E-01 <326-03 (7.56*04) <2.46-01 <Z106-02 (1.146*04) <246-01 <23064)2 (1.06*04)
Cd <3.4E-01 Z5E-02 (1.46*04) <3.46-01 1.106-02 (3.16*04) <3.46-01 <6.0064» (5.76*05)
Hf 4.9E-01 <5.46-03 (9.16*05) 9.46-01 1.806-02 526*04 926*00 <1.006-02 (9.26*05)
Ta <8602 7.46-03 (1.16*04) Z96-01 1.806-02 1.66*04 1.76*00 2606-02 6.26*04
Re <G-E-02 8.26-03 (7.3E*03) <6.6-02 1.396-02 (4.36*03) < 6 -0 2 2406-02 (256*03)
Ir <3.E-02 <5.86-04 (526*04) <3.6-02 <3.006-03 (1.06*04) <3.6-02 2906-02 (1.06*03)
Pt <1.90E-01 <Z0E-03 (9.56*04) 3.96-01 <6.006-03 (6.66*04) <1.96-01 2506-02 (7.66*03)
** Data were from Nevada Test S te (Tippipah, Topopah)
*** Data were from Environmental Field Activiy Plan Sampling #1 (Army Well) 
< Below Detection Umt 
Parentheses - approximation
Rock data were used by limestone program of microwave oven digestion 
Bold - values used by Fusion
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CHAPTER 4 
CONCLUSIONS
This study focused on solid sample dissolution techniques. The traditional fiision 
and modem microwave oven methods were selected for the determination o f fiffy-six 
elements in three distinct types of geological materials. The comparison of the 
concentrations of all elements in rocks and associated groundwaters was also carried out. 
As a result of these studies, the Allowing conclusions have been drawn.
1. This study indicates that the lithium metaborate fusion successfiilly dissolves carbonate, 
volcanic, shale and diabase rocks for REEs and most trace elements, such as Be, V, Sr, U, 
Sb, Hf, Nb, and Ta. But the high temperatures of the fusion method prevents the accurate 
determination of some elements, for exanqile Pb, Cr, Co, >fi, Cu, Zn and Gd.
2. Microwave oven digestion is more rapid ( ~ 2  hours), more controlled, safer, and more 
airbome contamination free than open vessel digestion. Excellent results were obtained 
for the rare earth and trace metals by the limestone and zeolite programs of microwave 
oven digestion. Poor results were observed for the shale program of the microwave oven 
digestion, probably due to insufScient run time amd time at parameter.
3. Waters collected from springs thought to evolve from same aquifers were ratioed to 
the whole rock chemical composition. The results show that the rocks are approximately
61
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one to seven orders of magnitude higher in concentration of the 56 trace elements 
compared with the groundwaters.
4. The concentrations o f all 56 elements have been compared among rocks. The results 
indicate that concaitrations o f 56 trace elements in the shale rock are in general higher 
than the concentration o f the same elements in the carbonate and volcanic rocks except for 
Sr, Ba, Ni, Mo, Zn, Cu, and Cr.
5. Rh, Ru, Ag, Cd, Re, If, Pt, In, Te and Bi were not detected in three types of rocks, 
possibfy due to the high dilution of the analytical samples.
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FUTURE WORK
The shale program for microwave digestion resulted in low recoveries for most of 
the 56 elements in the four types o f rocks. This method was developed for shale rocks, 
yet poor results for this rock type were observed in this study. A more thorough 
evaluation of this method should take place; the parameters that most effect the recoveries 
should be determined and optimized. These parameters include: the acid mixture 
proportion, run time and time at parameter. Possibly a longer run time and/or a longer 
time at parameter may result in increased recoveries.
To better characterize these rocks, the concentration o f the major elements should 
also be measured. ICP or AA can be used to analyze these rocks for the following 
elements: Si, Fe, Na, K, Ca, and Mg.
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